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So I'Said to the Press dgent
. . By Vic and Walt .

EDITOR'S NOTE.-Each week on thi~ page, the editor and hi~ chief cu~istantwill chat on this and that. principally that. They intend to
express their honest convictions (never too seriousl~) and do notcuk 'you to agree with them. Nor do they cuk you. particularly. to disagree
with them~ Uu your own judgment. There will be so.me "knocks," a few "bOosts" and a general attempt atfairneu all arQUnd.

• • •
AFTER many years of at

1"\. tempting to cram the star
system clown. the public

thrpat. the mot·ion picture pro
~ucers are just beginning t~ rea
lize what yerybody else With a
grain of sense has known right
along, and that is, that Shakes
peare 'knew just what he was
talking about when he said "the

. play's the thing."
We are moved to this thought'

by the rcx:ent tremendous suc
Ces5e$ of pictures, many of them
of simple themes, which have de
pended on the story to "carry"
the picture, and not on the gJ8~
morous names of stars. The .
latest of these pictures to make a
sensational exhibition' record is
"Ten ights in a Barroom." It
has no star. No expensive copy
righted pia { was bought before
production was started. It is not
a lavish production, in the sense
of a Cecil B. DeMille picture.
It isjust a simple story.

But, judging from its first show
ings, the public wants this type
of picture. It wants it, and
proves it by paying to see it.

This opens up a treinendous
subject. We are chiefly con
cerned with one phase of it: What
is the prOducer to do about it?

Apparently, he won't do a great
deal; at least, not. right away.

He is not prepared to do it. It
is not easy to scrap. suddenly, the
massive machinery which has'
been built up in producing the
"program" pictures, the. star
pictures, the pictures of the type

you see four out of every five times you enter a motion picture theatre.
Stars and star pictures are well enough in their way. The public wants

a certain amount of them. But it is very easy to overdo anyone thing.
The DeMtlIes, you muSt have noticed, have been coming •round lately.

No more does either Cecil or William subjugate a story to a star. Rather,
they choose several well known men and women to head their casts, and

, then make them fit the story. instead of reversing the order.
Shakespeare said it: "The play's the thing..·· .
And that means an honest-to-goodness story. interpreted by a com

petent cast. star or no star.

:: 'No ~ch t,hi~,' I told h!m' 'I~ible; there ain'too ~~h animal"
My friend ,nslsted. So did I. Fina1Iy he almost lost hiS temper. .

" 'Why is it impossible to be a Scotch Jew?' he demanded. .
" 'Because,' I explained to him, 'a Jew always gathers in every penny

insight, and a Scotchman never spends a cent. If there were any such
thing as a ScotchJew it would be only about three months before there

. wouldn't be any money in circulation at all.' .. .
Sir Cecil stroked his chin and smiled.

. "That's the way I feel about a Zukor-Griffith combination," he toid me.
. "If any such a man were

possible, there wouldn't be any
other directors."

Who said an Englishman did
not know how to tum a' neal
compliment? '
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ACOUPLE of weeks agone there appeared in PANTOMIME what we
thought was a. real' nice little story about Cecil M. Hepworth; the
last word in Directors over in that dear England. .

Walt wrote it. He had just come .from an afternoon with the Britisher,
up in one of the young palaces which blase l'?roadway calls hotels. He'd
gone up to interview Alma Taylor. Hepworth s pet star, who had come.to
America with him. They had several hours of tea and things,' and he came
back, very enthusiastic. and proceeded to write about Hepworth instead.

Walt was in a glowing mood that afternoon. (probably the tea!)
At any rate. he felt in a kindly

mood toward all the world---even'
a dyed - in - the - wool Btltisher.
(Ordinarily Walt is one arid three
fourths percent American, and the
rest Bolshevik.)

So, being in this strangely kind
mood. Walt wrote nOthing but
nice things. He adnlitted it. He
called mv attention to' one' de

'scriptive .phrase which he Con-'
sidered especially happy. He re
fetred to H~worthas the Zukor-
Griffith of England. ' .

We agreed; among all two of US',.
that Mr. Hepworth would be
pleased. Why' not?

So, yesterdi!y, 1· called on Mr.
Hepworth, to bid him fareweU-.
he sailed back to England today
in a buoyant frame of mind. I
sent up my name to his suite,
with all the beaming confidence
of a cub repOrter going to ask a
society matron if it is true that
she is going' to divorce her hus
band, and why. Mr. Hepworth, I
figured, should be glad to see me.
Oh, very glad. Because,hadn't
we run that nice story about him?

If Mr. Hepworth was unduly
elated over my call, he kept the
fact .carefully secret. He shook
hands with me, 'tis true. But

, immediately thereafter he shook
something else at me, too--to wit,
one large. well~manicured,fist.

Even his Press Agent-who·
hapPened to be withhirn-scowled
at me. And this was terrible. For
presSagerlts are never, never SUP"'
posed to do anYthing but· smile.
Especially at Editors. .'

I was considerably taken aback, .
.but r decided I'd die before I'd
weaken. So I asked the whys
and wherefores.

'''Why,'' ejaculated Mr. He!>:,
worth, "you ask me this after
calling: me a 'ZukOr-GriffithT
I rnatlaged to let it be known, '
in my humblest way, that I.cpnsidered the phrase a compliment; . I be-
seechedhim to tell me how he figured it otherwise. •

"Well," quoth Sir Cecil. "I can best illustrate it wit~ory, A true,"story. . .
"It h'appened while [ was crossing over~n the bo8.t, you know.
"I made a ship-board acquaintance-a really deliJZhtful chat>.
"Ab&dt the third day out, when weha~ grown rather chummy, tasked

him his nationality. It had puzzled me from the start." .
'" 'Why,' he told me, '1 am a Scotch Jew....·
"For a momeht ~he information staggered me. Then I recovered.

Our duty is sacred-for Panwmime. the mothu of the
Moving Picture, ckterminu the futur~termlnu it be-

. .

,. eawe Vi.tualization is the mother of Thought. And Thought
controLs the destiny of the nation.

Editorial Offices: .1600 Broadway, New York

•
, Victor C. Olmsted, Editor-in-(:;hief

I
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Ernest Truex, the cern
edy star, who has quit mak
ing pictures for the time
being for a big season on
Broadway, likes dude-snin
ny-sometimes called golf.
He has a great big home at
Great Neck; Long· l.sland,
righi near the links. Also,
from this. picture, it looks
like Ernest cheats a little
about scares.

/
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. Bebe Baniel.s. on the
right, is' appropriately
known as the "speed
girl." .Heretofore it has
been thought that her
speed was' ccnfined.
mainly to pictures and

. automobiles. But heres
proof 'tain't so. Bebe
is certainly· showing a,
lot of rare speed in this
Christmas q;zrd setting,
photographed in the
Sierras.

Anita Stewart. on the
left. knows how to keep
in' ccndition so she can
keep on being dangerous
in the beauty market.
She hikes. she does.
And she's a mighty dec
orative hiker, as .she
goes sWinging along (JI)(Ir
the paths of the South
ern Califorfiia foot hills.

When she's "dressed up.··.
Teddie Gerard, soon to be
seen as the star of a new
pictwe, looks, quite too
fragile for this sort of thing.
But, that's all wrong, Eu~
lace. all wrong. The fair
haired Teddie just loves
to p(ay in the snow. She
don'teven m.ind CJ spill,
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The Call of Home
PANTOMIME

THE CALL OF HOMB
An R-e Picture

. Cast.
Alan Wayne , _, .; Leon aary
AUx Lansing. , , Irene Rich·
Gerry ~sthg Ramsey Wallace
Gerry'i mother .. , M.garet Martn
C;:lem ;Jobyna Ralston
~ancyWayrte Genevieve BUrth
Captain Wayne Wadaworth ,Hards
Butler , James 0, Barrow.
kemp., , Carl Stockdale
Lieber , .. " Emmet King
Margarita , , ~;Norma Nichola
Priest Si!:lney Franklh1 ,
Consul Harry Lonsdale ,

Page Six"

As the auto~obi\e $ped up the winding drive
between the rows of stately, trees, Alix
Lansing peered eagerly toward the big,

hospitable old' brick mansion with its broad
Colonial porch. '. '

Ali" was going "home" with her husband,
Gerry. for the first time since their marriage.
To be sure Gerry-big, broad-shouldered, easy'
going Gerry-had tldkedmueh of Red Hill,
where he had been bom and reared. AJlx, smil
Ing, beautiful; smartlygowned, was therefore all
prepared for the welcoming group which met
them Oh the porch. There was Gerry's mother, From ihe moment he met Alix, Alan made 110 effort to conceal his inte~est in her.
white-h/ilired, plump. a mist of happy tears in
her eyes; there was Gerry'smarriedsister, apartment. $OI11ething in the flippant noncha-
Nancy, who lived next doo!,. and het rosy, bright lance with which Alix could send him the message
eyed children; there was Clem, a shy, 10lllJ~ by the butler, aroused him. He frowned ahdsat
legged girl just at the "colt" staae-Gerry s looking broodingly intQthe fire. ' '
youtIger liister~ The old faithful butfer. who had Meanwhile Alix and Alan were bowling merrily
been in the Lansing family for years-and then, along in a taxi on the way to the fashionable
a strange face-,dark, alett, Siniling, with eyes restaurant where they. were di,ning. ,Arden~ly
that bumed ~gerly Into those of Alix as' she Alan looked at her-thIS beautIful woman WIth
offered him her hand. the poise, gaiety, spirit-all the things his las-

This wali Alan Wayne, fascinating, debonai tidious and too-experienud taste deinandedin
advehturer, who was spending afortnig/'lt Visiting a woman. AIix' eyes were sparkling. She was
hisbl'other end sister-In-law, Nancy. From the enjoying life. What woman would not be with
moment he met AUx, Alan made no effort to a devoted husband. with whom she wes in~love-"-

. concetl.l his Ihterest in her, He spent as much an ~terest.ing, ardent admirer to flatter her
time in the hl:1spitable old brick mansion where varnty. ,Ahx knew. of course, that hunian hearts'
Alix was a guest ashe did In his brother's home. once involved in a tremendous passion were but
. Cynical, brilliant, haVing traveled all over the fragile dtips of wood upon the swift tide of des-
world. Alah ~ood company. Clem adored tiny. But she would have lauahed at the thought
him. Alan t ,,' her and played with her as that her secure, and happy lile was to be swept
though she,were a child. little dreaming of the into any but the well-chosen and safe channels
intense.feellng for him which was growing within she had elected for it. As for Alan-well, she
her. ,Clem would sit and watch, solernn-eyed, could manage Alan.
as Alan Ilhd All" chatted and laughed"~Onher lips was the smUe qf the woman who
rOinpedthrough the great rooms or took a brisk knows she is admired, but who feels also that
lipin over the couritry while Gerry was busy with she holds the reins of the sitUation completely In
his golf clubs. . ' " her own harids. '

. It,was-Gerty's habit, in fact, to piayrnost oEthe Alan's harid closed over hers. ,
time, He e~ played at work.' Blessed with "What dreams the touch of your hand brings
plenty of moiley; Gerry loitered through a day to me," he said softly.. "Of a desert lslanci-"
at his office when In town by visiting with some Alixdrew away from hiin laughing. , '
of his boon companions, sinoking big cigars lit his "But we're J1bt on a desert island and there are
mllb?gany deskand dictating an OCCllsionalletter Alan learns that, Alix has clgreed to run away ey~ or:' every comer:: she said. . '" .
to hiS stenographer. '. with' him Is It only a.questlon" then, of eyes? saId

"Isn't this s pretty, sleepy little place?" . the man cynically. "I wonder how m,any
latllZhed Alix ode nl~hwhen they had gone to their rooms and the lights morals would stand withoUt other people's eyes to prop, thein up!" .
in the lower part oT tt e house were alf out. . Alix's eyes blazed and she drew herself up Ilaugntily. She started to sPeak,

"Never mindc" yawned Gerry. "we'lI be getting back to the city soon. but Alan's low, tense tones stopped her. With a sort of panicky feeling
M;X bUslness-' , she realized that they had drifted much farther in their friendship than she

. ·Yes. y~rbusinessl" Alix mocked gaily. had intended. Moreover, there was something peculiarly fascinating to
Gerry grinned sheep'ishlY. ' her about Alan. She did not love him, of that she felt sure, But she was
"A visit here Is lovely," said Alix, braiding her heavy brown hair. "It's drawh to him against her wilL ,

a dear old 'place, and your people' are dear, too, Gerry. But_i couldri't _ "My love is not of the head, but of the heart," she heard him saying.
stand liVing ~n.1a little place forever. I need eXCitement, change-" "The kind that comes only once to a man-and to a woman!"

She stretchea out her white arms. the lacy drapery falling away from She felt his arm around her, his eyes blazed. "
them like foam,' '., '

Alix wlts, like a lovely drap-fly \Vhose iridescent wlngshave hovered "You do care, Alix! For the sake of the three orus, don't keep on deceJv-.
onlY ovet the pleasUre and bc;auty of life." , I .ing yourself. l'mtaking the five-thirty Canadian Express-:-' "

Soon.they were back In their citY.spartment.. Alan, too, fouhd buslnes With an effort Alix pushed him away.. She looked at him coldly. reprov-
which called hlrh .to.the city and the three had many a lively dlMer perty . lngly. It was enou2h. Alan was no dullard; His sensitive soUl told him
together followed by the theatre. . , ' when he had gohe fa!, enough. He bowed his head silently. He told the

Orie day Gerry went home at i1oclri. " fie felt, restless,' bored. He was chauffeur to drive-to AIiX's l1ome. They sat in silence throUgh the remainder
consciQUs of a, vaguedlssatl~faetlon as he entered the a~.rtl1'lent. Even of the ride. When she left the car however, Alan gave Al~ a long, level
hOUiSeS have souls lind Qrrywas suddenly aware that hIS town abode. look;' ,
lae\<edthe spirit that breathed from eVery room In the old place at Red Hill . "it You.change your m.Ind-" ' '

The bu~t~r entered to take his coat.'· ..,.AIix looked at him coldly, sald':GxxI-bye" curtly. and left him. '.
"Mrs, ~ing is dlning'wlth Mr. Wayne; sir." , . Stili aStonished~ worried frotn the sudden knQwledge of Alan's love

. Now, there was noth\ni soeXtraordlhar.y In the announeemtnt,.beCiluse fot: het:, AIix seated herself at her dressing table and was fussing with her
often the two had dined together when Gerry had been detained by business halt When her husband came in. " .
or some preVious~ent. ~ something about the loneliness of the "Oh, hello, Gerry," she start~. cheerily. A look at Ii'!s set, stem face'

I
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Fictionieed by permission of R-C Pictures. From the
scenario by Eve Unsell, and adapted from the novel,

"Home." by George Agnew Chamberlain.
halted her. He came close to her and stood looking down at the bright
brown head, the trailing, filmy pinkness of her chiffon negligee. '

Without any preliminaries, he ~id:
"I want you to drop Alan r'
Alixstared at him in surprise. Then she burst out laughing: The sight

of big, easy-going Gerry assuming'dramatic poses and using cave-man
tactics W;iS too funny' '

"But I don't want to. Besides, he's leaving town today."
"Alari is a tritler-'-a philanderer!" said her husband contemptuously.

Something in his tone, something which seemed to accuse her, too, of being
a philanderer, brought Alix'salready overwrought nerves to the snapping
point. She whirled around an9 faced her husband defiantly.

"You know that im't true," she Said indignantly, ."Besides, what are you
but a philanderer-at sport-at business-at life?"

She arose qUickly, bright spots of color in her cheeks, her breast heaving,
and walked to the other end of the room. Gerry, now thoroughly jarred

, out of his usual good nature, followed her. He grasped her roughly by the
wrist.

"There's never yet been a divorce nor a Wife-beater among the Lansings,"
he said in a rage, "but--"

Alix's face was white with wrath.
"It's your family tradition that your women are faithful," she scathingly

rebuked him, "so you don't exert yourself to hold your wife'" ,
"You'r~ trying to humiliate me by comparison with Alan," sneered her

husband. "Why. if I dropped out of your life today Alan would drop you
from his-thankful to escape responsibilities.", '

For a moment Alix's eyes blazed at him. She tlung his hand from her.
"You think so, do you?" she breathed, her eyes narrowed in a way he had

never seen them before. Slightly disconcerted, Gerry stoutly reiterated,
"Yes."

Silently his wife pointed toward the door. Feeling as though he had
blundered, but still aggrieved 'and unrepentant, her husband left her.

Alone, the full ~t-up storm of Alix's feelings broke. She threw herself
on the bed sobbing and beating her head softly with her clenched hands.
The insult! From Gerry, of all people. She hated him, she hated him.
She would never speak to him again! On the crest of this wave of impetuous
emotion she suddenly jumped up and reached for the telephone. Well"
she would show him. She Called Alan's number., His pleasant voice, sur
prised, pleased, answered her.

"Yes, yes, I've changed my mind. I'm going with you-I'll meet you
at the train," she said.

Hastily she ckmned her street C,lolhes again, threw some things into a
trl!veling bag and was on her way, What sort of a scene would have been
enacted had Gerry met her on her way out, it is hard to say, but he, too,
had tlung himself out of the house immediately following their, quarrel.

He went to his club, but could only sit and chew sa'vagelY on a cigar,
ignoring the friendly sallies of his acquaintances. Alix ought to play squllre, •
by George. Goodness knew, he was lenient and reasonable enough. Not
many husbands would put up with the philandering Alan as long as he had.
, Yet, along toward the middle of the afternoon, tenderer thoughts of Alix
beganto fill his mind. After all, she was just a wayward child. He should
have been gentler with her and then the quarrel would not have happened.
What a gay. charming, loveable personality she had, an~'way

Im\=ulsiHI\'. with a happv 'mile hreaking o,n on hb i,,<;c, Gury jllmpcd

A/a )1.'11 that s'hi.' ;held the reinS of lhe .situation entirely in her hands.
I

\
\

Paf.e Seven

" There's never been a divorce or a wife-beater among Ihe Lansings,"
, he said, "but-"

up from. the deep leather chair in the club and hurried Oljt to a tlorist's
He meant to go home, almost hidden by his huge tloral peaee-offering. He
wasstandi~ in front of the tlower shop window debating what he should,
get when a shining'automobile slid past. He caugh~ the retlection in the
glass and turned involuntarily, because thc vivid bllje oetre car was like
the one he had given his wife. And sure enough, there she was, sitting in
the car with hat boxes and bag~ piled around her~ Gerry gasped as the car
went on toward the station. QUickly he hailed a taxi anq followed. He
reached the gates just in time to see Alix being eagerly 'met by Alan
and escorted on 'bOard the train.' "

• • •
TIKB a man stunned, G~rry Lansing turned slowly back and started
L walkiqg aimlessly. Across the street he noted a steamship ticket

office. Suddenly an idea took shape in his mind. To get away
far, far away-that was the only thing left. He went in and bought a
ticket for Sollth America on a boat sailing within a few hours.

Meanwhile, Alix, her anger cooled, was already beginning fa repent of her
wild adventure. tn the compartment alone with the e~ltantAlan she felt
a sudden sinking of the heart. What had at first loomed as just a means
of revenge to put Gerry in his proper place now see~ed terrible. appalling.
Alan's lean, cynical face seemed positively repellent tP her. He arranged
the pillows behind her back, tried to remove her hat from !ler head. Alix
stopped him. He sat dow'n beside her, suddenly seized her in his arms and
tried to kiss her., , ' ,

With a cry Alix pushed him from her. She jumped to her feet, locked
wildly around. The train was starting to move! '

"No, No!" she said hysterically in answer to Alan's solicitous questions.
"It's Gerry I I know now-it will always be Gerryr' .' "

Not stopping to gather up her belongings, she rushed I rom thecompart
ment and to the platform. The car had almost reached the end of it. The
porter was about to close the trap~ Alix pushed past him, down the steps
and-leaped from the moving train. An astonished colored attendant who
was passing caught her and steadied her: '

"Ah done save yo' from a fall, Miss," he said, grinning.
Alix looked at him solemnly.. "
"No, I saved myself," she said, and hurried away, leaVing the attendant

gr~ing a dollar and looking after her in a pUizled way:
~~ankfully she rushed up to her apartment.. Guests were there ahead

.of her, In the dining room she found Mother Lansing arlj:i Clem fussing
over a beautiful birthday cake. After first joyful greetings and embraces
were excha'1ged they explained. It was Gerry's birthQay and they had come
up to, help ~elebrate., .

HummlllB a song Alix sped to her I'09m todon her prettiest gOWJ1-'-a pale
blue tulle simply made, which was one of her husban~fs favorites. She put
a flower in her hair, just a touch of delicate perfume On her bodice. . '?

,They all took their places at the table, the colored candles awaiting the /
touch of flame. In the backgrOund hovered the faithful putler, his face
wreathed in smiles. The minutes sped by. No Gerry.

"Tclephol'le the club and ask Mr. Lansing to hllrry home," Alix sug
gested. All·interval of anxious waiting, then Bri~s returned. His face
lookeQ sOlemn. '

"1 telephoned the club. but Mr, L!,lnsing hasn't been there all clay,"
he sai~J.

(To be ""ntinued)
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Pantomjme'r~cenarjoCJ(Jb

IN reply to a statement made Contrast the heavy dramatic work of Priscilla Dean with the light com
recently that the story makes edy ability of Gladys Walton. Here is a girl who has endeared herself to
the star, someone said· that 8< the public through the light, fluffy story. The type of pictures that she

true artist, well cast, could pilt. plays best are thOse featuring her as an athletic, saucy, impudent and
any film "across.:' This may be ambitious flapper, .Miss Walton's climb to success has been phenomenal.
so in a measure, for undoubtedly From a bathing beauty she has stepped up the ladder of success in a remark
some .of the screen notables of ably short time. Her unique handling of light comedy parts soon gained
the present day came into reeog- recognition,' and one of the big producers determined to star her as soon
nitionthrough the medium of the .as a suitable stolY could be obtained for the you~ comedian. Then
old two-reelers which.were most- J. U. Giesy created a story for the little artist called 'Pink Tights," and .
ly a series of incidents rather after that Gladys was made.'
than stories with well-con- You can readily see that the actororJactressis just as interested in

d,__ structed plots. good stories as is the producer,. for they know that the medium through,
I have becn studyIng somc of the ord films, of late--'those made eight or which they are introduced to the puplic either makes or breaks them,

ten years ago, and I must confess that the great comedian', Charles Chaplin, and asa rule the "star" usually says the final "yes" or "no" on a story
is,. to my mind, just as pleasingly humorous in the little two-reelers of a under consideration at the studios. .
by-gorie day as ih any of hili greater productions. But when Charles began It is no wonder producers clamor for better stories when we consider
making 'pictures With some real story value, he gripped the heart of the the success of some of the recent films in which the big artists have been
world, and 'Vas declared even by·the cynics, a true artist. "The Kid" was featured. . . .' . . .
a real sensation because fundamentally it contained a good story and gave It is well indeed for everyone desirous of writing for the screen to study
Mr. Chaplin a wide sco...pc tp.show his ability.. . the old films as well as the new. A study of the screen is almost indispen-

Jusc so with Douglas Fairbanks. In his old'pictures he was merely a pleas- sable when one is attempting to write motion picture stories. The picture
ing young .~crobatic actor, whose stunts invariably brought forth a peal of theatre is the students' laboratory in this respect, and it is well to contrast
laughter/but as D'Artagnan in "The '. 'theold films with the new. '
Three Miisketeers" he is the .artist de ManY'of the ancient pictures featur-
lUxe lind no' one who has seen the film ing'modem-<l8ystars are shown in the
can help but lovE: the immortal char- inconspicuous, "neighborhood" thea-
acter broUgirt to life by N~." In-' tr~. and from the standpoint of study
deed, as someone remarked; "Fairbanks theSe are well worth the time spent in
is D'Arla~1tan." We love him in this viewing them. . .
play for the nobility ·of chanicter dis- ObserVe" the work of the stars. Make
played; for the self"SScrifice and mostly a note of those who do comedy and
for. saving the queen ·from dishonor. those who dci drama, of the companies
In-other wotds; it is the deeds which the which feature individ~al stars, and
story itffotdS him that endears him to' those who go in for suPer or spectacular .
us, and not merely his deli~tful sinile productions. You will find, I. think,
nor his agile ability to 'sprint" out that the story written as a star vehicle
of a tight sitUation. . -that is, featuring one particular

Harold Lloyd is another artist who actor or actress, stands'a better chance
has cliinbed to. the pinriacles of fame wit~ the producer than the big spec-
through themediutn of the story. Mr, tacular picture, such as "Theodora,"
Lloyd is conteded by many to ·be the "Aphrodite," and the like. H you are
greatest comedian of the screen today. familiar with "who's who" in the film
Harold was always capable of being world, you will not make the mistake
funnv, even in his little two-reel pic-- of sending a comedy to some actor
tu.res, but whenhe heganrha!dngcome- who dO"'..s only heavy dr.81l1stic work,
dies with sOme plot value. he Com- nor a heavy drama to some artist who
tr.anded wide attention, Originally is in search of light comedy vehicles.
Lloyd pictures were merely a series of It is surprising how manY'People do
slap-stick ii'icidehts, but Mr. Lloyd make this error, and YOl;l can teadily see
realized only too Well the value o( a that such procedure is' a decided waste
good story behind his work. and was of time.' ..
not satisfi'ed until he was feattired in You wouldn't think lIr1yone·familiar
stories ,of thiS kind. When he found with. the screen would send Charles
the right vehicle the cr"iticsbegan Ray a story for cOnsideration which
pointing him oUt as a true artist, unique featured the leading role (intended for
in his ability to handle pleasing comedy Mr'. Ray)asa .culprit and a dyed-in-
roles. . . the-wool villain, blJt I know for .a fact

It is interesting· indeed to note the thatsuch·stories·havebeen sent to the
progress 'of the various stars ,through pleasing young comedian for consid-
themedjumofthest~ry. Takethecase. eration. ,..' .
of Priscilla Dean, far. instance. Her Observation in this respect is just
·talent and di'arnat'iC 'ability was first as important as in any other line of
recOgnized in 'a . st6r.y written' by . business,. and such a course is just as'
Gillette Burgess, ·el'it'itled. 'The Two- .I' ''/ ridiCulous as it would be if some mer-
Souled Wcrnan," a story of the Parisian underworld,; '. " . chant Selling fine silks was suddenly asked to peddle tin spoons instead.

Here was an actress' of unusual type--'~the girl with. the Mona Lisa. Of course, once in a great while an artist does completely change his or her
eyes"~awoman of rare beauty and·the ability t¢ 'Portray, withacertain . line·of work, but this is more the exception than the rule. So, if you have
finesse, underworld characters.. ;, It was in GilletteBurgess~st'9ry that Mj,ss a good comedy story, or adrama, watch the work of the a~ists upon the
Dean first commanded the;attention of producer Carl Laenlm1e, and, he '. screen, and decide in your own mind who· is best suited to do your particular
lost no time fu' ,signing her upon contract. Thenthe very comers of the story before you send it on its journey. . '

.'earth were'combed for SUitable stories and as Mr. Laemmle says, "Priscilla The public libraries have recent!y installed some good books on photopiay
Dean has taxed the ingenuity of writers for the Screeri.~· But suitable w.riting, and a careful ~rUi'al Qf these volumes together with a con~ie~t!ous
sto.ries were found, and$OC!n Miss Dean ·disCoyered 'that' shewas amo~ study of tile screen Will undoubtedly be found helpful .to the ambitiOUS'
the'most popular screen artiscsofthe day. Her-Work in "Outside the Law' writer bf screen stories. While the mere reading of books will not make
was.masterfd. The leading (eminjne role in"th!ltp~rticularplay afforded awriter of you; at the same time, you: will find many valuable pointers
her:a wide Scope for dram8:tiCU}ct~,and, was thet¥J?.C of cl~ra~~r Which. contained in the various works on photoplay writing.'
she porr.rays so well. Then Edwina LeVIn offered· ReputatIOn, a story When viewing a picture; pick ou~ what ybu coitsiderthe weak situations,
which'gaye Miss Dean the best acting role sHe has ever had, ahd her por-' and \\'hen youretum to your home wqrk them over in your own mind and
trayal of the feminine clulractei'in that story s~ampedher as unqueStionably determine how, you. would "strengthen," them. This is excellent practice,
"great:~' Frances HodgsonBUl11ett is the creator. of the latest PrisCilla and will give your imagination some. ~ngible.material to work upon.
Dean story, It'iscalled ::TheLasso' Lowrie," and the Universal Studios lbe fielaJor motion picture stories isbroad and the reward for the suc~ .
say'it affords the artist' an unprecedented opportunity for. her UniqUe .cess{ul writer invariably worth while. ,So put your ,best effort into your
characterization.·· Stories beforeyousend:them to a prodpeer,. " . .

j
I
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It't mighty nice to be so PoPular t/uU all the flappers west 01 every

point east send you "Ian" mail, but it's not so niCe when you have to
answer all those letters" Here'sRichard TueA.er tnthe act 01 compili~~
his' Wve note answers. As you can see. toO; the picture.sol himsel}.
to be sent out to admirers.. .

Thi.s pictur~ it listed among things you don't see on the tcreen! R.uth
RD~ ~s bee,n serialling so strenuously that her boots have enough.
.sand mlm to change the topography 01 the Sahara desert: Note. 106;-
that it tokes two property men to rel7Wlle tMm. •

I

Febf"!Jary JJ, 1922

Wo.nder who wrote this
letter Mona Kirlgsley seems
so wrapped up tn 7 Prob
ably Iromsome ardent
gentleman who htu seen her

.sweet sellon the silver sMet
and just simply can't re
Irain Irom teUirrg he.r how
beauti/ulshe i.r. and how
he'd like to marry Mr.
Such things. are tiothtng
new in Mona's young lile,

PANTOMIME .

utride ,The ~tudi_·'

The blue watert 01 the
well-known Paciffi prlr
vide a playground lor
Hal Roach. the comedy
producer; F'r wtance,
1Je,e M.is, below, on the.
GyPSY. his new cruise'
yadtt. With him is the
little . flUsefs TJ¥Uter,
,Ca~!!1 George Nel80ft
~~, who, among
Q~!~ accomplishments,'
t;an ~A. as nifty a clcura
c~,r as is. He 04-
mit.s ii, ' .....

Page Nine

Maybe Collun Moore is
only !unAtn', ~i il yinill
look..douly you~ll see twen
'y candle.s on 'his birthday
cake 8he'3 about to carve.
WMther or not tJau,c:dn
diu. aPPly to Colleen'~
years luis' not been made
Ftown. CollMn sw~s she
baked. thi.s CQA.e~~elf,

•

"
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T~re's evidence of money spent
~re, too, in "Saturday Night," a
Cecil De Mule pr9dudion.

gone forever. It is 'eyes front' in the'
film field for 1922, Watch out for
the big productions." .

Mr. Lasky enumerated the follow
ing big productions in sight, most of
which will be te1eased in 1922: .
. Betty Compson in Penrhyn Stan.
laws' production of Sir James M,
Barrie s "The Little Minister'" Wil
liam De Mille's prOduction of '''Miss
Lulu Bett"; Cecil B. De Mllle's
"Fool's Paradise," "Saturday Night,"
and Alice Duer Miller's "Man.
slauldlter"; George Fitzmaurice s
production of "Peter Ibbetson," tl;>
he called :'Forever," "Three Live
lJhosts" and "The Man from HOn;le";
John S, Robertson's productions of
'Love's Boomerang" and "Spanish
Jade"; George H Melford's suc
cessor to "The Sheik" called "Moran
of the Lady Letty," featuring Doro
thy Dalton; two special comedy
productions directed by James Cruze,

called "One Glorious Day," with Will R\>gers,
and "Is Matrimony· a Faill,lre?" with Walter
Hiers and Lila Lee; Gloria Swanson in "The
Husband's Trademark," and "Beyond the'
Rocks," an Elinor Glyn story; Betty Compson
in Penrhyn Stanlaws' pi'OductiGQ of "The Law
and the Woman," adaptc:d from tfie,qyde Fitch
plQy, "The Woman in the Case'.'; also in "The
Noose," a William D, Taylor production, and in
W,Somerset.Maugham's story, "The Ordear:;
Agnes Ayres as astlir in "The Lane That Had
No Turning," _by Sir Gil!;)i:rt Parker and a new
William De Mille production, "Bought and
Paid For";. WallaCe ReiCi in ~'The Champion,"
"Across' the Continent," and "The Ghost.
Breaker"; Ethel Claytor'! in "Her Own Money," .
"The Cradle," and "For the Defense";. Thomas
Meighan in "If You Believe It, It's So.~' by
Per~ey Poore Sheehan, "The Prqxy Daddy," by
Edward Peple, and "Our Leading Citizen," by'
George Ade; Jack Holt ih "While Satan Sleeps, '
an adaptation of Peter B. Kyne's "The Parson of

. Panamint"; Dorothy Dalton in "Tharon of
Lost Valley," In addition, there will he the fol
lowing Cosmopolitan pictures to be released by
Paramount : "Boomeran~ Bill," with Lionel
Barrymore; "Back Pay,' "The Bride's Play,'"
"FiRq the Woman," ."Sisters," "The Young
Diana," "The. Price of Beauty" and others,

PANTOMIME

This is the type of pictLire Mr. Zukor refers to-a foreign "set" in "Foolish Wives."

Jesse L. Lasky, Pararriount;sFirs~ VicePresi- has had his finger on the pulse of production
dent,' who h~ spent. consigerable time on. ~heactivities at the l:!ollyWOOC\studiqs, and is keenly
West Coast In the past few tnbnths, superyt~!"g 'alive to the fact that the real test of producing'
plans f~r 192~. confirms M,r.•Zukor s pr~lctlon companies is now at hand, " .
In detail.. HIS prophecy IS fUrther remforced' '.. .
by the fact that he has justseeh advance show- ."The day of the big picture is here," says Mr.
lngs of a number of big pictures just produced, Lasky. "The day of th~ mediocre picture has

PageTtn

'i1=xui~";~S:/Z... ·."".7t.·~~ CJ:)tse 01' the r:B,'pPtClure,
.pictures, according to Adolph Zukor. President _ ..L \! 'J 6
of the FamOUs Players-Lasky Corporatiqn and B F}" F .
producer of Paramount pictures. This change, Y e lela enton
Mr. Zukor declares, means that the year 1922
wUl ptobably see an unprecedented number of
big Productions thatwill almost entirely supplant
the

U
stt1aller and more mediocre films ofthe past.

. " p to the middle of last summer," says Mr.
Zukor, "the general public, so far as attendahce
at picture theatres was concerned, apparently
had tlot felt the pinch of general businesscondi
tions. Since, that time, however, peOple have
showh a growing disposition to 'shop for pic-
tures.' . .

"The result is that, while attendance at thea
tres shOWing really big pictures is just as. 6oor
ishing as ever, the. theatres exhibiting weak pic
.tures are feeling the burden of the public's

. indifference.· Big pictures are prospering, as
always; weak pictures are falling by the wayside
at,' rate that is alarming to the observing,

If I were to choose from among the vatious
developments in motion pictures d"uing the
paSt: twelve months-the pre-eminent, outstand
ing featu~e-I would state unhesitatingly that
It is the discovery, by producers, distributors and
exhibitors, of exactly what the public wants
big, special productions.

"For years the picture' industry has been
teeling around, trying this policy and tlint. \V<:
have passed throiJgh a period of capitali:ing-thc:
popularity of the. star, only to find
the public most fickle in its choice of '
favorites, We have af} experimented
with ~amous stories and famous plays,
catenng to the best literary and dra
matic·taste of the public. Froln time
to time we have thrown the entire
burden upon our directors,. only to
find that, With very few ex~ptiorls,
their follOWing is likely to vanish over
night... .! .

.' That the big, special product/on
combining aU these elemental forces'
was what the public wanted, the Yea~
1921 has proved beyond question.
That is.the kindofproduction that has
been the real. consistent succesS this
year-the production built arouhd a
big theme, Pr09uced by a great direc
tor with the utmost Care given to
technical detail and interpreted by
casts made up. of. peOple Whose
acknowledged ability ensures against
possibility,of misinterpretatIon."

In "The Prisoner of Zenda!" at'
the righI, Rex Ingram wiu have some
stu/'t?ndous "sets" and unusual
COJ/Un1<'S.

I

/
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H;'~-;-' ,hemOi.ftappir in a;~newidC
, 'Con.s~BinfleY.. '

'With th<:. closing-' d6W~ of'the season'for
"Clarence" he 'WePt into va\ldeville, and had
:SQ'!8I1parts,,In various road shows. .The~. one
day, the' Realart peoele. rieeded a_JuvenIle" to
p~y .with Const~ Binney in' "The Case of,
Bed<y," Afterm~h casting about, the youthf\.!l
Mr. Hunter was seleCted. And that part "made"
him. so far as the p10yles are concerned, That
is, It gave him t"~necessary impetus toward, .
theJo8Iwhich he has now set himself. ' " '
.'The, adol~ent A:merican, ~qu~h; w\th all,~ , ,
vague ,troubhngs,' !:lIS unce,rtamtle5, his boastfUI~'
certainties, 'his toll,\rance5 and .intolerances, his
groping dreams~ his, sheer human wond~r-:-

,these are the r.hin~ that Glenn Hunter' wants to .
make incarnate on stage and screen. " '

, ". "And) think my chanCe has come," he told
Even thet didii.'t attract; the man-' me' in his dressing room' at the Henry' Miller, .

~rs, and Glenn continued to, use;' Theatre. "A COlIl'le of chaps who had some
BrYant Park as a sleeping chamber;' terribly goOd storlClll to do in films $8W my wOrk

.Then. one day, he 'picked up a paper and decided that I was j"u$t the type' they were
from his pet bench and reaQ one of, looking for. ' ~ tpey formed a company and
t;nose human intere'st'stoties"signed" made me the star:· Yes. I'm ,a movie star,
by.one of New Ydtk:s sobbiest' of althoUgh I have only played in. two pictures
"aofj sisters." It sttuckhim ,as 'beside t,be one I have just completed as a star.
human. this story; and he visited the After playi~ 'withM,iss Biimey (a terribly nice
writer, ~ringhis eager tale into' _girl, she is)', I was east fo.r a quite similar-part ,
sympathetic ears. ' , In 'Stnilin' Thrbugh', with Norma Talinadge. '

As a result, she introduced him "Now I have, finished my first picture as a
.,to the Washington .Square Players" 'star~' IfsstudiQ riarne Is 'Apron Strings~, but '
'l'11ey paid him $10 a week to play" I think the name is to be changed when the

. small parts. Tha~' was his training 'picture, is' releasec\ to'the public." ,". '
schOOl for two years..Then for twd " ,He aet;s and talkS'and 1ook$ like a boy" The

, x~r~~,~a,~ in J'oad, ~pani~,witli " , kind of boy .that _typi~es clean-Ilnibed;~nervo~
"M!lfPc. PoILya\'U18 ,and. p~ yOjJ11g Ame,nca. He hjI.s Ii face that faIrly radl

f'Q!i,' when the ,wat stepped In to' ates healthybo:yhQOd froril his r~rk8bly I:>lue
interrupt his career. . _.' eyes on down to his smiling mouth. He's jl,Jst,

The war over, yc;>UngMr~Hut:lter".,~ a boy as 80Qth Tarkingtonwrit~ abOut.'
., ;', npW:t'Yen~y-two,~o,und hirriselfWitb ' ", He:sabsOlutely, \J1\:SPOiled, so far, ).ly his suc~:

/, ... "s'ifIan.s slZ,ed desIre ,to 'bean actor""cess, He~ b west' spats, orCSrJ'Y a stick.
~t tnat was all he had~the ge!iire"That's E1pretty gQ9dreeomr1)endation in itself
Boodi :;T8,rkingt6~' ~as il'l tp~rr to J:telpi \ f9l', a yoUng fellow Who has ,cOqte 'to~ prettyfa!r

.selec~a ~t f~r Clat~" Imd-'~,' mea~re of s~s, insu~ a Shof,!'tl!'le: He IS
flunter,boy, hearmg of It, sou~t a place{. .!h!:nr,~ 'lijways ~dy, tp Jl~en to Dthers.' Qeluevtng t~t ',.

"was one part 'open-that of ,Clt:!renQes boy, he ~ .~t11 somethirigto leam.lhat, too. IS'
'pal;' Young, Hunter told.)"'fr. Tarkinltton he , Ul'iusU{lI"'-pat'ticular1y"iri New York, where ad~

, ~tild doi~..Mr, Ta~ki~.di~~t tnink he,' vice ordinarily suff'etst~:fate of a step child,
- ' could, and saId so. several bOys, toed'to pl8y and every man QI'Ie meets, V(hether s~u1

the role, put failed miserably. So' Huhter' gOt or a monument' tq,fail~re, sPeaks" 81id acts as
',the j.ob, creating the rol~inNe!t'York,and later 'though he:were wwers~~ t~,qree~ Oracle.
',tounng the c;ountrywlth the company" " ',' "Yes, Glenn HUIlt~r IS ter~ibly IOterestlng.'

Glenn f{unier can be "rtow
, on Occa.sion.

February 11, 1923

~~w Yrfole .7/apper
By WalterBodin,'",,: ';' "

GLENN HUN1ER, ri2ht now, is the male' hoiiie' in,High,J~
. t1a~r of the NewYork stage. " ,',,' Hills. New York. Self

,'That is, he was riaht up to the tlnle cQnfident (what, youth
aillle Burke's show, "The fntimate Strangers," 'isnot?),hearriv~with
closed at the Henry Miller ,Theatre, Being little money put many

, caught In a temporary lull between Stage engage- hopes. He thought It
'met\ts, Mr. Hunter is now perfecting his plans:' would be but a short
to become the male t1a~per of the movies.Th.ls tittle before some man..
doesn't mean that he has deserted the stage; '. ,ager would be eager to
he will continue to co01bine his stage and screen ,', sign him up for some
work, as he has, done ipthe past. But the big , big salary. But man-.
point is that he is going to concentrate 11'\Oi'e 'agers werc;l'l't doing

, on the screen than'he luis in the past,in ,the sin-" ,such th,ings that year. ,
cere belief that he has the equipment-mental,' and G len n, soon
technical and physical-to carry him to the, top '''broke.'' wrote home,
of the exceedingly small list of good actors now that he was doing "ter- '
portraying th~ very likeable. type 'of adolescent ribly nicely," hunted
American youth. , " " ' " " '," a 'nice clean bench In

By calling Glenn Hunter a "male flapper" no , , Bryant Square,' ,~lIed '
f\ippancyis intended. Nor is there any tinge of tip his coat (or a pillow, '
ridicule 9r opprobrium att~ed to, the, term, and went to sleep.'
,"Male flapper," it strikes me, is 'the only phrase

, that thoroughly and CQIl1pletely describes this
loatituoUs and entirely, refreshing' young man,
, For one thing, he Is most unuSually fond of

. 'the word "terribly" as an adjective. 'So fond,
" In fact,that he employs little or no discretion in

'It's uSe. ' He's "te1'ribl'y fond" of this, or such and
such apart is "terribly hard" or such a girl is
"terribly charming," and he is "terribly inter~

ested"in pictures; it's "terribly difficult" to
mak. a success in one's chosen work, and, grati
fying11 enough, he was "terribly glad" to see me.

Now~.1 leave it to you; isn't this all terribly
, flapper-ish? ..-
'. He's a most charming and gracious youth,
.. sincere in his every word and ae:t.ion, ~and

, 'equipped with a fund of modesty (really, It bor
d~rson shyness) that s\lould help him go far'
In his work. " , ", "

I Glenn Hunter ea;me tQ New York at the ag~,'
, 'of. l!eventeeil"-that s' eight years ago-f~ hiS-



..The7<.!se of7<gdolph
By Russell Holman

Rudolph is
hmJing hisfiU .

of "water stuff.•

February 11.1921

i OJ

smashed into the limelight as a young actor of
dynamic persQnaJitx,. 'considerable skill, and a
strikingly'hanl:Jsome face that screened like a
niillion dollar~, He was ,1921's film sensation.
. "I am'not the typical American screen hero,"
Valentino said to us. "My appearance is not
that of an American. I 'told Mr. Lasky that
when he wanted me to play the male lead in
'Moran of the Lady Letty'. But he explained
that the hero was a man of Spanish .descent.
So it was all riaht. , . .

"I thought ior a time that my appearance
would force me to play villains all the time.
But 'The Four Horsemen' gave me an ideal part,
and I know now that there ate many other hero
roles that will suit me just as well."

Incidentally, in "Moran of the Lady Letty,"
which is a sea story by Frank Norris, Rudolph
wears overalls and a flannel jumper throughout
most of the action. W-e asked GeOrge Melfol'd,

. who directed the picture, about this.
"Wait tftl yOu see Valcmtinp ih it," "Uncle

George" enthused, ':YOu'U' find out what.a
husky. red-blooded chap he is. We hired a sailing
schooner out of 'Frisco for a number of the
scenes. Valentino and Walt~r Long fight a fist
battle way up .in. the rigging of the ship that's
the most thi'illing thihg you ever laid your eyes
upon.. After the fight Valentino climbed up to
the very tip of the mast-just for the exercise.
1he hard:.tx>i1ed crew of the smp gasped.

Rudolph is haVing his fill of water stuff, for
oneofhis stunts in "BeyondtheRocks," which the
Gloria' Swanson company is no.w making under
the megaphon~ipof,Sam Wood down at Cata
lina Island, Wto leap from a. rock into the sea
and resCue'glorious Gloria from a watery grave.
How the hearts will beat when that scene is
screened in yoor neighborhaodtheatre, me.,lads!

A rumor comes to our old ears, just as '!Vc
close this treatise, that Rudolph is soon to play
the hero in a Paramount version of "Blood and
Sand," the colorful IbarieZ story in which Otis, .

. Skinner ap~j:ed on Broadway recently. Not
only Rudolp~,bu~ May McAvo.y and Be~
Daniels arE< tQ be In the cast. It IS a dramatiC
story of theb4I1-ring of Seyille. in which Rudolph
smashes bulls and feminine hearts at Will.
An ideal Valentino picture, Is 'it not so. gentle
reader1

. . .
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He
and·Gloria
make one sweet
pair to draw to.

By the tilne this yam pops into print' the Harrison Ford, the young sc~n
g1ad..."OP1e tidings will be out that Rudolph, leading man who recently ap-,
Valentino has signed for three years as a peared opposite the Talmadges.

Panimount star. 'Tis well.' Ford liked the young Italian,
.Never did a youth more clearly meri~ stardom. and they be"ctime roommates.

Rising like an express elevator in the Woolwort;h It was a fine thing for Rudolph,
BUilding. he proved in ''The Four Horsemen," for his chumintrodueed him
"Camille." and "The Sheik" that his broad, well- around the theatrical world. pol
(onned shoulders were a fit .resting place for the i~ed up his Engli~, and tipped
starry mantle. If; after yousee him' "Moran of hun off to Amencan customs. .
the Lac!Y Letty" and in "Beyond the Rockli," in . Qmeing had always Come
which Elinor Glyn opus he is leading man for naturally to Valentino. He made
Gloria Swanson, you re not a QOnfirrtled Valen- a splendid appearance in evening
tino rooter•. we'lI eat a cobblestone! dress; he was graceful and agile.

Wherein lies the lad's charm? . He became a professional dancer.
We saw him long, long ago in a Dorothy Gish Following his. engagement with

comedy called "TUrning the Tables," and he Miss Sawyer. he appeared in a
didn't seem t.o be very happy. He appeared to '. ~usical show called "Nobody
be standing still, a smile on his face. for five Horne;" with Richard Carle, the.
reels,while peppy Dorqthy gyrated around him. Comedian.

When we met Valentino not so long ago, we From. stage" to screen was
spoke to him about that. . accomplished in one swift, lucky,'

" "I didn't like the picture," he oonfessed. '~It leap. With "The Four Horse-
was one of my first screen attempts, spd it taught men " Rudol h the Colorful' .
me that I Was not suited to comedy." . :

RudQlph .wears orange and black dressing
gowns and srnokescigarettes in a long, slim ivory'
holder.' He is hatlc;lsome, but not in a wasp
waisted lounge-lizard way. He and Wally Reid
both look a.lot slig~teron the screen than they are.

Valentino is broad-shouldered; he weighs 160
.' POUnds. His hair is black and has a glossy sheen;

his eyes are black and have a sparkle. He speaks
slowly, giving the words ,the carefully QOrrect
pronunciation that is characteristic of well

• educated.people to wh?J'nEnglisl;1 is an acquir~
tpngue. He has a pohte and QOurteous manner
that' charms the magazine ladies wlw come to
interview him'. (Greater tribute we can bestow
upon no man I)

."You used to be a dancer," we acc~ him.
. "I did," he confessed. "I appeared in vau4e
ville as the dancing partner ofJosn Sawyer when
I first came to America."· . .

He told us something about his pre-American
~reer. Rudolph was born in Castellaneto. Italy.
It seems that Valentino pere wanted. his son
to become a farmer. He sent the boy to art
Italian agricultliraI school, which naq something
of a milita~y air about it also, for the students
wore soldiers' uniforms and·drilled. . Y()I.Ing V81
entino learned to ride and fence there. You will
recall that he does some rather riifty riding in .

'''The Sheik:', '.
Rudolph didn't fancy the idea of sPending the

. , rest of his life behind a plow. lie came to
America. One of. his first friends here was
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When he's got hi&
overalls on, and i&"
showing the HoUy
wood cops what
speed Il'IeG1IS, he i&
Mown tU "BiU."
But wh6fl he's dr"s
ed .up, they eGllllim
William WaUace
Reid II. "BtU" i&
shown in training
for a future in pic
tures. Wonder hOw it
feels to be a mof1~
idol's kid!
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Ffere's a job it
i&n t hard to get kids·
to sign up for in the
mof1ieS. It eGlLs for
food! Jerry Dnine
andCluoline Phil
lips agree that they
wouldn't mindworlt-·
ing before the CGm
era 1M remainder of

. their . lives if they
could always get
parts that give 'em
real instead. of reel
food. .

Alice Lak.e~
look like this if she

. were an OrJerworked,
poverty· encumbered
housewife. Can you
picture Alice in such
a domestic drama?
Or should we say
trage4y! .At the left
i& Francis Car/!!;,n- .
ter; Nexthim-:-iS--"-'--
May Girad. Stan-
ley Goethals aM
Geraldine Conlon
are 1M other expec-
tant diners.' .
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Lock Chy came to America when a smail boy,and got rich in the Cali
fomia gold rush, retumed ,to his native tountry a wealthy man; took unto

. himselfseven wives, bought lands and houses and lived like a prince.. [no
ten years he had spent his fortune because of the lavish scale of his living.
So more than half a century ago this Oriental Argonaut landed a second
time on America's shores. He is still here.' Opportunity knocked the once
-afld no more. ' ,

Lock Chy looks inscrutably at the feverish activity of the studios. He
accepts his fate stoically as is the way with the Chinese. It is the insistence
on interesting types like this in his screen productions, however, which

. introduces such striking Oriental realism into the Hayakawa pictures.
And there is the Chinese bedroom scene in "The Vermilion Pencil,"

• It was supposed to be one of the apartments of a Chinese royal falJ"lily .
The queer Chinese architecture be2lzars'description from an Occidental pen.
A luxurious bed, the kind used only by Chinese of high rank, was built by
studio craftsmen and was an object of the greatest interest for those not
familiar with life and customs of the Far East·. The bed looks as though it
might be intended for a sedan chair, except that there are no handles by
whic;h it may be bome. It looks also something like the shell ofa snail
It is circular eXCl:Qt at the bottom, which is flattened to give a level surface
for the bedding. The interior of the circular canopy is lined with the finest'

, rose-colored silk, while the whole is draped with black silk fringe.
" For the filming of "Five Days to Live," another Hayakawa picture in
which Mrs, Hayakawa played oppOsite her husband, the two loaned many
of their valuable ,household treasures to give atmosphere to the sets.

In "Where Lights Are Low," another of his pictures, there is a water
garden which is an exact duplicate of a garden on the estate of a wealthy
mandarin in China. While he is now a resident of America .and proud of it,
Hayakawa makes a trip to his native land, Japan, every once in a, while
and always comes back laden with priceless art treasures, Mrs. Hayakawa
is the possessor of thousands of dollars worth of rare kimonas purchased in
J8P~. Some of these she wears in "Five Days to Live." ,

[n the fumishing of his home in Hollywood, ·.'Castle Glengarry," Haya
kawa has brought to bear all his knowledge of art. From the four comers
of the ear~h, (rom 'old and forgotten civilizations, he has gamered a treasure
house of beauty. There are rugs from the Orient whose secrets of color and
textl,lre passe8 on'with their makers'; there are tapestries from the chateaus
'of -French ru1ers that are worth,their weight in gold; pictl,lres from the
brushes of Rembrandt, Van Dyke and more modem painters.' ,
: "I have never brought a single thing into my home which I did not feel
would in some way uplift and inspire," says the owner of all these treasures."

Many distinguished Oriental visitors come to call on Mr. and Mrs. Haya
kawa. A recent one of note was Viscount Eiichia Shibuswa, Japan's
richest man, who was on his way home from the Disarmament Conference.
The MarqUis and Marchioness Nakanomakado, the former Master of
Ceremonies at the Imperial Court of Japan, were also recent visitors. They
were on their way home from a worfd tour in which they visited the prin
cipal"courts of Europe. Both speak English fluently. They were greatly
interested in seeing how motion pictures are made.' " '

The MarqUis was esJ'C«ially interested in the mob scene in "The Ver
milion Pencil.'·, He knows something of mobS himself. Asa part of his
duties in the service of the Mikado of Japan he is called upon to arrange '
every year three formal dinners at which there are some three thousand
gucsts.. A!1 of the guests must be served simultaneously. ,

t3ringingthe' Orient to the U.S.~
By Sue McNamara

I MAGINE a mob of two thousand real Chinese tumed l~se on a motion 0

, picture lot and costumeswom by the prinCipals valued at twenty
, thousand dollars-real Chinese costumes of exquisite brocaded silks
heavily embroidered in real gold and silver! " ",

All this actually happened recently when Sessue Hayakawa was making
his newest big R-C productioo-'-"The Vermilion Pencil." ,

For of all the actors on the motion picture screen, Scssue Hayakawa holds
the unique distinction ofbeing the only one who has tr~ported the Orient
to the United States of America. Priceless art treasures, rare teakWood
fl.4miture inlaid with ivory and mother of pearl, rugs and vases which can
be purchased nowhere except in the mystic Far East add an amosph ere
to his productions. which could not be gained by anr studio imitations.'
Hayakawa is a stiCkler for realism. He insists thilt i a Chinese street is
to be shown it must be exactly like a real street in Hong Kong or Pekin
not just something to conformwith a description in a book. If a Chinese
lady's boudoir is flashed on the screen, all right; but it must have actual
mother of pearl and ivory omamenting the fumiture-not just painted
counterfeit. ' ,

Such whims on the part of a star might cause some directors annoyance.
Not so with Normal) Dawn, who directed "The Vermilion Pencil.·' Dawn
himself sp~nt several years in the Orient, so when Hayakawa insisted on
tertain details, Dawn just went him one better and added still other difficult
trimmings. " ' ,

'So it was that reeently at the R-C coast. studios one moming, a mob of
two thousand slant-eyed Orientals were waiting patiently wheri the doors
opened. ' They were to take part in the big earthquake scene. One old
fellow almost wept when he saw the Chinese village which had been erected
at such pains and which was soon to 'be destroyed by fire and lava. It
k~oked so much like his native land which he had not seen for years that
it made him homesick. Contentedly he sat in the narrow crooked street
with its overhanging balconies and dreamed of the past. '
• The mob of Chinese was assembled from Los Angeles: Chinatown by
fhomas Gubbins, an authority on things Oriental and studio adviser on
all such matters. Gubbins lived man,y years in China ~d knows the coun
try and its customs thoroughly. Whenever Mr. Hayakawa needs Chinese .
"extras", Gubbins can always be depended upon to get the most interesting
types in Califomia. ' '

For instance, in this mob was Lock Chy, eighty-five years old, whose
life is of historic as well as histrionic interest. The gold rush,to Califomia
in '49 is ,vivid in Lock Chy's memory. He even remembers the Golden
State when it was unde~ Mexican rule. In China he has a host of descen
dants, among them grandchildren and great-grandchildren he has never
seen. Wealth was. once his, and later. poverty. He has risen to the heights
and sunk to the depths. Now he views the world with the calm philosophy
of 'Confuc~us, plays here and there in motion pictures under the guidance
of Gubbins and for the rest woos the Goddess of Chance in those retreats
of the Los' Angeles Chinatown where Occidentals seldom penetrate.

T/tis is Thomas
.Ief(erson-would you
"bel'ieve It?
Note the rarely

, b,lluti!ul Oriental
bqc4gr()Und.

Bessie
Lcvemakes

a charming
(andrealistic)

Chinese girl
opposite Sessue,

Hajakawa.' "
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roung eustace rodels
Being a few Femarks by the O~Y--:""· .

Why, do you know what he says to me the . Huh!' !gotevery bit of the dope that ~me .
other day? '. . . evenin'! They wasmappin' out that $22,000

"Eustace,"· he says, "your mother must love contest." I even found the figures' about how
you an awful lot." . much they were goin' to spend for the six big
. "I guess she does,'~ I answers, "but why?" automobiles, and them ninety-four talkin'

"Because," says the Boss, "otherwise she'd machines they're givin' away.
have never .let you live.". From what the cars and talkin' machines cost,

Ailothertime, he says to me: "Eustace;" he they muSt be pretty nifty-bUt: I don't see no
says, "you interest me. You do indeed." reason for bein' so sectet about it, at that.

''I'm glad of that, Boss," I says, "but hOW-Still, and all, itain't such a bad job..-this
cum?" - . workin' for a movie magazine. You sure do get

"Because," says the Boss, "you are a living a chance to look over some swell dames-movie
example of the necessity for birth control." queens, and near queens, and he-stars,. and

And that's the way it goes..' everYthing. They're all the tim~ coming in-
But I don't mind much. As a matter. of fact, . every ,day, 'Course they always say they just

I don't pay no attention at all, hardly, to the dropped in for a little chat. But I know the
Boss's gettin' wild. Ravin' and cussin' is about truth. They really come in to handshake the
the best things he does-but like Goldberg!the Boss, so he'U Write nice things about ·em. .
cartoonist, says, "they don't mcan anything."· Even the' Boss knows that. . He's go.t . to.

Besides, when I want two bits, or a pass fo
take my little wren to the movies. I know where because I told him so. . , .
to get 'em. '.' , . And I'Ulet you in on a secret. lbe Boss, and

I got special reasons for not payin' no attention the Associate too, is heaps nicer to the girl stars
to any cracks about my not knowin' nothin·. than they are to the m~. .'
Because, just between me and you,.I know as The other day, for instance, a swell blonde
much about this here Pantomime office as the named Alma Taylor come in., She's a English
whole bunch of .ern put together. I know even movie star over here on a visit. Over in Engla"p,
more than theBoss does-because he-don't know the Boss says, they call her "The British Mary'
what the others are.doin·-not all the time, any- Pickford."
how. And I do. I even know what's in the let- Well, anyhow, I happened to know the Boss
ters marked "personal and confidential." was extra busy that day puttin' a edition tobed-

Howcum I know so much? Easy!" that's the way us professionals say scndin' the
That 01' waste basket! . ~. magazine to press.. Butyou'd never thought he
After the bunch is gone, in the evenin' ,and I'm was busy if you'd a-seen him when she come in.

stayin' behind to policCooup deskS'-that "police- He just drops everything, and smiles sweeter than
up" is army talk for "c1ean"-I go through the I thought was in him-and winds I.!p by takin'
waste-baskets. and I get out them letters, and . her out motor ridin' through Central Park..
piece 'em together, and get one big eyeful.. , What's that? Certainly he didn't hire no car,

I was tell in' my buddy about it the other. day, He's too darned cheap. That baby gets every
and he, asks me ain't I scared I'll get caught thing for nothin·. He just calls up the Crow-Elk
sometime, and get fired. . hart people, that's sellin' PANTOMIME them

"Sam," I says-my buddy's name is Sam- six cars they're givin' away. He tells"em who he
"I'got so much on everybody in that office, that is, and what he wants to do-and they send him·
they can't afford tafire me. They're the ones that . a big car right down. free-for~nothin', jllst like
ought to be scared." that.'. . .'.

And that's the truth, too. F'r instance,' And .here·s the funny part of it. He comes
readin' them waste-baskct letters has made me, back grinnin' all over, and don't say a word
know all about a certain little lady that wrjtes about catchin' m.': smokin' one of his cigarets.

'. awful sweet to the Boss. I don't know, her last Later I hears him talkin' to his associate.
riame;· but her first name is "with-all-my-heart" "Pretty joOd afternoon," he. says. "Miss
Blanche." . Taylor like that car so much she s gonna buy It.
. And I ,know the Boss has got a wife whose And when she does, I'm gonna make them Crow-
name ain't nothin' like that at all. Elkhart people pay me a commission." .

Still another thing-a couple of :weeks back,' Can you beat it? The best part of an after-
they were pullin' a lot of mystery stuff. Con- ,noon ridin' through the park with a peach of II
ferences in the Boss's private office, with the door movie queen-and then gettin' paid for it!
shut, and talkin' SO soft nobody could .hear I think when I get a little older, I'll be an
through, editor myself. They get it goin' an' camin'.

This isn't Eustace-but they look alike at that!

IT'S kinda funny for me' to be sittin '. here .at
the typewriter, peckin' out a story for PAN
TOMiME, It's funny because the Boss is

always sayin' it takes brains to write-and he's
all the time tellin' me that brains is exactly what
'1 ain~t got.' .

Aceordin·to. the Boss, a office boy ain't sup
posed'tb kriow anything, Or see anything, or hear
anything-eJi.cept when somebody wants some-
thing. And that's most of the time. .

It·s all Chinese talk to me. Sometimes I try
.to tdl the Boss what to do-and right away he
bawls me oUL Then, maybe, a coUple of days
later, he'll say: "Eustace, what would you do in
a case like thisr '-and he'lI tell me about some
fool thinr that don't interest me none at all.
Besides, '11 be t/"lmkin' about that last bawlin'
oUt If!:ot. So 1'1I't~I~·him: "~~~n't know, Boss,
I don t know nothm about It. . .

Arid when I say that, he gets red; and cusses,
and wailts to know how I get along with a head
thBtremihds him of what he calls ··the trackless
w~tes of the frozen North."

I

Stars in the $22,000 Race !
.Name VoleJ
A. B~I;>a, Braddock. Pa.... ; . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 30

. P. p. J. Beekman, New York City ,. .30
. A,C,,!inlte. Newar,k, "1.1.;·......... 30
LM. Kinney. Lah.der. "'yo 30
1. W. Martin, Fairmont. West Va.. . . . . . . . .. 30
W. Norelln. Fall River, Mass................ 30.
J. P. Oppenheim. New York City ,. 30e. A. Small, Washington, D. C " 30

'. M. Small. Washington,D. C '. . 30
D. TJ)t8ro. EldQl'ado. Ill.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .30
T. Abramovich. West Winfield. Pa.... . 30·
A ..Grill<ric. Pitt.sbu.rgh. Pa... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 30
M. Hoch; Brooklyn.N. Y.................. 30

. V. Hl!'j. Garister, p .' : '..'. .30
J. ~. ;K,ustra. Chicopee Fall~. Mass.. . .. . . . .. . 30
·G. F. Luclc. Milwaukee, WIS..... . •. .. . . . . . . 30

, H. Gra~",ski.New. Mlii-ket. N. H... . . . . . . . . 30
O. Beard. McLeansboro, Ill............... 30
E. Burr9u.l!tis. Chatham. Ont.. Can , 30
R. CossOii, Grand Rapids. Mich , .. ; , ..' .30

. J. W. 4~ig;,Boise. Idaho, , ...•.....•.. '. 30.
, R. DaVIS. Red~Y,Ala , . . . 30'

D. Hoffman,' w York City " '. 30
E; S. Hoover. ,etna. Nebr , . . . . 30
). Kirsehe: Ne";·York City , . . . . . . . 30
G.A. Lane; Fonda; Iowa · 30
W. D, MorrisOn'. Parkersburg. W. Va..· ,.. 30
S. Miller, Chicago. III.. ; : : .. .. . .. . . .. . )0.
J. Phillips. ChiCago, III.'. : ; ; .. . .. 30
L. Rumpakis. Portland. Ore.... . . . . . • . . . . . •. 30

Enid Beilnelt and Fred Niblc starting on a morning spin.
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J4.tlasl! One olliterature'smostlamous er-er.--dllfobed·
ladlu has been brought to tM screen. No, not a Sennell
girl, but Lady Godiva. herself, .You know. the lady.who

. rode through her town on a horse. and very close to nature.
··that the people might. be saved IroT!:} something or otMr.
She had a lOver, too•.aTlll. oh, she lJ!(U a very intere8ting
lady. In this scenelrom the picture Hedda Vernon is
Lady Godiva and Tlml' ZIni1errer has her in his arms.

February lJ,1922

UoydHamllton, the Educiltional-Mermald comedian, .
18 in/or a big moment here. at the hands 01 Robert De Vil
bus. 'who /s about to chastue an audacious fly that Is
rnaki'" I ree with Uoyd's nose the while he slumbers.We
lear Robert will annoy Mr. Hamilton lar more than the
fly. This u /J sCene Irom "Rolling Stones." ..~

. .~

"For theDelefue" 181he name of Ethel Clayton's late81 picture lor Para'!'oun!.:
l...ooM as t~hshe and'VernonSteelo are ready lor a strenuow'delense Inthl8
"ene. eh? It s· one 01 those tense. dramatic tales that Miu Clayton .>:cets in.
Zt¥uPIt18 is one 01 tho prlnclpats In "For the Delense." and is said to do the best
_rk 01 her careor.

I '. .... ..' .' .
This 18 a'wicked punch tho a/fletic Frank Ma'f,o Is delivering lJlain~/ th,!leatur".'

ol/he. villain. 01 the piece. It s a scene Irom Acrou /h. Dead Line.. Mayo s
la/ut soon /0 be released by Universal. The husky Frank seems to have put
PlentY olenthwiasm behind thlslJ!/JlloP. and the villain has.no enviable job.
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;ldres" rou Hoven'! Seen

Talk abOut all-slar auu! Tak. a look at this &«ne
.from "":z;nd 1M Rainbow:', th. lallst R-C picturl, '
Reading ront fe!l 10 right, the pritU:ipals are Walllr
Miller, ' mUM Breae, , Helen Ware, Diana AU"",
Huntley Gordon, Marguerite Courlot, Bi/lte Dollt, Macey
Harlam, Charl~s Craig and James Harrison, '

PANTOMIME

This dainly-looking young lady may be a ,cave,irl"as
th. tide of her picture imPlies, but she's cerlainly Jound a
counltrparl callt man 'in this Scene from "Th. Callt G,irl:'
soon to be released. T.ddie Gerard, a new light. on th.
scr..n harizon, is the slar. "She is, in th, arms of Boris
Karlol!, lhe villai~. Charles Meredith is, in the casl,

Page Seventee'n

Richard Barthtun.u hopes 10 duP,!icau ihe tremendous' mu..s.s he register.d in
his:.tirst starring picture; "Tol'abl.David:' in his next feaju,re, "All at Sea:'
soon Io'be released by First National, H. s'e.msalli:li'8ea in'more ways than one
in this scene~wiUl Louise Hul!; his leading woman. '

(

One a/the nice things. about IW..ing a fight in '0 picture is lhat the heroine is '
always on Ih. job with the soft-voiced sympathy,· Pauline Slark., is here condoling
with Thomas Meighan for th. hUrls. he reClioed in his newest Paramount tale.
Ylf You Belil:llt It, It's So:' Of course, if one is a villain, that's dil!erent! >
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"Look at me," said he. "YdU know we were mdde for each other....

word. For a moment he gazed, strai,ght-eyed, at Barry, then ~urt)ed the
terrible look on Kathleen. The terrible silence was too much for Kathleen.
She felt that she must speak, or go into ung~vernablehysteria,

. "What do you want me to do-beg fonnercy?" .' .
John looked at her steadily, piercingly, wordless, . Kathleen realized

that she had admitted her guilt and could never explain. John turned to
Barry..

"Andyour"he asked, his voice a menace. "What about you?"
"I love her' and I'm willing to pay!". '.
Barry assumed a defiant air, and John laughed with contempt, as he told

him with narrowed eyes: . ....
. "So must. every other thief when he is caul{~t-willingto pay anything
to get free. You're like all the rest of them. '.' . .'

J.ohn ~ecked Barry as. the lat~er started·forward. a~ t.he insult.
, Don t be melodramatic-you re cheap enough as It IS. .A lover has no

standing against a husband. You're a.thief, and a Wife-thief is the lowest
breed." ....

. A Low moan escaped Kathleen, who had taken a few steps away from

"/ have been through hell since you le/t," Barry told her.

my head. .' . . Don't go, please don't go: Give me one more chance.
Let me show you that " .. .. ' . .

Kathlelln shook her head, . .
''I'm sorry, Barry, it all"had to end like this." She hesitated a moment.

Then, "Good-bye," she said. AncL..was-aone. .
It was dark when Kathleen reached fiome.' She went straight to the

Hbrary' desk,· selected a telegraph blank, and wrote:
"-fohn Ariixter, ".
"Hotel Blackstone, . . .

. "Chicago. .
"If you are detained longer than Saturday will Jom you, Love

Kathleen." . . . .
She had no sooner finished the message than a noise in the hallway

attracted her attention. She saw Barry Clive entering. He had,given
his hat and coat to the butler and had come to the library to seek her.
Kathleer.l got to her feet, her f~ce mirroring the fear in her heart. When
She saw his haggard, white face, a slight trace of pity .could be seen in rer
eyes: Neither spoke for a few seconds. Then, Clive said, desperately:

"I tell you, this can't be the end! Oh, Kathleen, I h1\ve been through.
hell since you left. Kathleen . ; .. ' .

Kathleen's face was filled with pity as she averted her eyes, speaking
as though trying to convince herself. .

"But it rnust be, Barry. We can't go on like this. 'I'm John's wife--."
HishoE.irse cry stopped her. . .
"Don't say that! Don't say that!"

.He took her roughly by the shoulders, and, looking deeply into her
eyes, said: . '

"Look at me! You know we were made for each other!" .
The mad intensity of the man 'swept her off her feet, and' it was. but·

weakly that she strove to push him from her as he took her into his arms
the secol'\d time that day, His lips met hers, Her hands fell limply to
her sides in surrender, and her ~outh clung to his: all thought of resistance'-

. "1"HAT'S because you are here," Barry re- q :d~". . . vanished. Both were oblivious to the slight
. . plied, and Kathleen dismissed the banality . ,,,-/In'' '.' a,pe/y/nty" commotion in the hall. They did not hear the

. with a light "incorrigible'" Then Watkins. . , U. .... '. l(.; (..0 .' sOft-spoken 'words of the Servant in answer to
came in with the tea, 1\nd Kathleen busied herself the question of an unexpected visitor. .Then-
in serving it. '. John Anixter stood in the doorway! .

Clive stood over her, smiling, watching her . FROM THE STORY' . Ihe smile left his face, replaced by.a look of
every movement with a look of tenderness in his incredulity as his. eyes gazed on the oblivious
eyes. Suddenly his expression changed. The By Albert PaysanTerhune .. pair in each other s arms. Then the hortor of it
smile slipped from his face, and the power of his all suddenly burst upon him, and his face flamed
desire for her was mirrored tnere. Evidently dis- PART IV into passion. Thousands of years of civilization
ttacted from her tea-pouring by the intensity of . . were toppled over in that instant, and John
the.gaze Clive directed at her; the smiling Kathleen glanced up, and for Anixter was ~gain the primitive man ~hat fights and kills. for his matc.
the first time saw the face of a new Barry Clive. She shrank away a bit QUIetly, With the stealth of the deliberate murderer, hiS hand reached
as he leaned closer. . back into the hall, to· a Chinese table that stood just beside the doorway.

"This is where you belong-here, at my fireside." His fingers closed about the hilt of a heavy Chinese dagger, and he brought
His words were ardent, passionate, and he held her eyes with his. the weapon to his side. As he looked sidelong at .the knife, the primitive

Bewilderedly, she started to her feet. man inside him exultant with the anticipation of the struggle that would
"Barry-why, Barry . . ." she stammered, incredulously, truly 'mean death to the despoiler of his home, Anixter:'~ legal minc:l. suddenly

astounded. She stood facing him as he started 'round the table. With a took possession of his consciousness. .
running step he was at her side and gathered her into his aims.' "Barry,.. "Why should I kill this man?" his legal mind reasoned. Then there crept
please-" she started to reason with him, but he was beyond reasoning through his mind a diabolical plan, directed by the legal methodicalness
with. He crushed her to him. She tried vainly to push him from her, and that had gotten to be· second nature to him. "Revenge," the legal John
then threw her hand across her mouth. Anger flooded her like a storm. Anixtertelegraphed to the primitive)ohnAnixter. And the Chinese dagger

"Let me go, Barry. I shouldn't have come." slipped from his fingers to the floor. .
Her voice brought him to his senses, and sl)e struggled free. Barry, his Barry and Kathleen sprang apart as the knife fell. Apprehensively,

arms at ~is ~ides, walked dejec.tedly to th~ fireplace. He w~~ the picture of the two faced the doorway, and they saw John.. ' .
.utter dejection as he leaned hiS head agamst the mantel. What a brute, Not a word was spoken by either of the three. The silence was a painful,
what a fool I am!" she heard him mutter. He turned to Kathleen, who was throbbing thing, tangible, shot through with impending ·tragedy. Anix
agitatedly'gathering up her wraps. She started to leave, and he sought to ter's eyes, deadly cold, calculatingly menacing, watched th~m grimly.
Stop her. ". . .' The guilty pair watched him equally silent, guilt and fear depicted on

"l<al:hlcen," he called, "Oh, forgive ine. I was stupid. I lost their faces.
Kathleen wet her~lips. She as..."Umed a' defiant air.
"Well . , ." she began, but her throat tightened as she saw the

look of .cold contempt on her husband's face. Barry was trembling
<lightly, for the silence of John, a fig\lre of doom as he faced them, was a
thing of terror. Kathleen could stand' it no longer. Half hysterically,
<carce realizing her words, she said:. '

"I didn't expect . . . expect you home , -. . until next week,"
Her voice trailed into nothingness. John sneered. .

"EVidently," was his only remark. The word was ominous, charged
with meaning. The two eyed him narrowly as he started slowly toward'
them. John came to within a few feet' of theru, approaching without a .
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. ..." .

Barry looked at Kathleen, but she kepi: her .gazeon the door through
which John had just walked. . . . .

."Kathleen,"he began, but she did not look up, and he made his way out
of the house. . '. .'

Kathleen half fell over on to the sofa. Through the dark $he Slltt~ere
for hours, half crazed with fear and grief and the horror that surroundll the
uncertainty of the immediate future" .

In his room John had feverishly thrown sOme things into'll baj!t. The
door into his wife's room, adjoining his, was open. He stepped to the
threshold and looked in. His eye fell upon one of Kathleen's skirts draped
oyer the back of a chair, A lacy, fluffy affair, redolent of all her feminine

. ,.

A Goldwytl Pleture from the Story

By ALBERT PAYSON . tBRlRJNB

GRAND LARCENY

Kathleen Vaughn " Claint Wind80r
]~ Anixter , EWQtt Dexter
Barry Clive Lowell Sherman
Franklin : ..Richarli T~er,
Thad , Tom Gallery
Harkness Boyd RQY Atwell
Bmenon ,.]oh1l Couar

John was again relentless, as KatNeen
raised' her /ace.to his.

charms.. UnconSciousl'y he reached his hand
toward it,. as though to take up the delicate
folds. Then,' as though suddenly recovering·
himself, he drew back with a cry, slaltlmed the
door to, and bolted it. He had muchdifficultY in .
composing himself, and to quiet his' jumping
nerves he began to pace the floor, walking back
and forth across the room like a caged animal.

Kathleen, in. the room below, was palf dis
tracted with her fears and her grief. From time
to time she glanced apprehensively at. the
ceiling above her, from whence came th~ regJ.Ilar
beat of her husband's feet as he paced his inter· .

.minable walk.· . . . .
It was all so absurd, SQ tragically unneCessary

That was the phrase that kept tu,mbling through
her seething brain as she sat in the dark, her
lethargy giving .away to an uncol'\tl'()IIable
nervousness, agitated by the monotony of her
husband's tramping feet. . . . .'

Breaking into a hysterical laugh, she jumped
up, and took a tum 'round the library. Then,
with an air of sudden decision, she went into
the hall. '.. •

."I can Show him how absurd this'all is," she
told herself.'·Oh, I must have a feV' words
with him. . ~ . I must,"

.For a time she stood at the foot Of the steps,
working up her courage. ~he forced a frightened
smile to her lips, and mutteri~words of encour- •
agement to herself, she ran qUickly up the steps..
Dashing into her room. she.rap. tothe qoor con·
necting with John·s.room; and knocked firmly;
stilI bravely smiling. At the sound, Johl'\ stopped

;.My Wife cpn .be stoien from yol.I-'Cl hundred times," john smiled derisively.. his ~acing, s(ood in his tracks, stared at the door.
, .. Kathleen knocked again. No answer. Alarmed,

on Anixter's face as he spoke, as' thol.ig'h he were answering. her unspoken she called, ''John.'' Her sinile weakened, and fear crept Pack into her eyes. .
question: . '. '. . . "John, I want to talk to you:" . And yet no answer. John, his face set,

"You remember-I tpld' you once before-grl!nd larceny must be pun- remained staring at the doo·r.. '.' . .;
. ished. There's no escape from the inorallaw:' '. . . Kathleen, frantic by this time, started pounding on the door. She tried

Kathleen. knew he. was referring to Jar'e Warren.. Her mind flashed the knob, and fOund the door bolted against her. Frantically she pounded
back to the day he had been. adamant to' tears and pleadings of Mrs. and called to John. .
Warren, and she knew fhat it would be .useldls to att¢mpt to make John ,·'Let me in, John, I must talk to you.. Oh, how foolish, how absurd,
chtingehis mind.. Her pride would not allow her to .plead. She threw how crimirially absurd this is!" . . . . .
back her head with the movement of a'true.patrician, and John .bowed John, moved by her pleading, stepped SQftIy to the.door. His hand
very courteol,ls[y,. and sUirte4 for the doOl'. They both watched him. At' went to the bolt and he started to pull it back. Then, his face setting
the door he turned and faced them. His eyes were filled with cruelty as again, he turned ;lway, rushed to the bed,. snatched up his hat, bag and'
he spoke, directing his remark to Clive:. and rush df h l' b hedoo I h hall"1 wonder who will be the first to Steal her from yOU?" coat, e . rom t e room, eaVIng Tt .. ropen ng,on t e. way,

And smiling ironical y, he left the l'«)m and made his way up the stairs. (To be continlud)

the men. John
turned toward Kath
leen,' while Barry
looked straight be
fore him.

"Mytl'\lst in you
has made it possible
for him to steal
you," he t~ld her.
Then, turning to
Clive, he asked
quieily:

"00 you want to
marry her?".

Kathleen could
'not . repress a cry,
half horror, half
pain. She was being

. . bartered! For the
first time she realized !low very much she loved her husband, and that she
did not want to marry Barry Clive. John did not even look toward the
agonized woman, but <;ontinued to Clive: .

. "You have stolenmy wife from me; I can never be robbed of her again...,-
but she can bestolen from you . . " a hundred times!" .
. Infuriated, Clive started to protest, but John, smiling derisively, con-

tinued: .
"A woman ",hocan~ stolen from'ol'\e man can be stolen from another!"
He stopped. His cUl'lJling lawyer brain knew the quality of the poison

w~!ch h!,d been pou~~into the ears of his' enemy.
Don t go too far, Barry spoke through clenched teeth. But Anixter,

with a contemptuous ~ovement, turned and walked toward Kathleen.
"A man who will st~1 one man's wife will steal another's!" .
The suffering woman looked at him mutely, 'pleadingly. .
"Rezpemhe,r that," he went on. "You'll have good cause to remember,

it some'day." ..
John weakened when he saw Kathleen's head sink forward, a look of

abject woe on her face. But he became again.relentless as she raised her
face toward him. .
. ''I'll put this in the hands of Veaden and Veaden," he went on. "They'lI

'supply professional evidence and you can divorce me. There will be no
scandal for you." .

Kathleen looked at him' pleadingly, but said nothing, though her eyes
flashed the plea: "Why must you do thisf' There was a curious expression
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One night a bandit held up the audience-and
made the actors colle(:t lor him.

He takes you behind the o$cenes of a real barn-
, ., storming troupe.,

also, she is not the least. ' The romance, the
comedy, the occasional touches of pathos, all
contribute to the construction of this unusual
tale. .

Where the Ray autobiography ends and the
make-believe begins is not' revealed, but the
important fact remains that not only Ray but
virtually every member of his cast was once a
real barnstormer al)d knows from actual experi
ence just what life on the kerosene circuit is.

So there is no questioning the realism of it all.
lfs a sure-enough glimpse back in the wings.
And, best of all, it reveals Charlie Ray as a
small-town boy agai!,.

PANTOMIME

ffhen a Yeller's Stage-Struck
By Charlie Ray'~ Press Agent

~:Stage Entrance." It is because Charlie had
been stung by the "play-acting" bug, and because
he overcame the parental obstacles, distributed
with such solicitous but mistaken regard, that
we are able to number him among our picture
stars today. ' '

One of many factors contributing to Ray's
popularity on the screen is his habit qf injecting
the unexpected into his pictures. In his newest
offering, "The Barnstormer," he leads the public
back behind the scerie..~ and reveals some of the
mysteries of the gentle art of making-up. Audi
ences will want to think that this story is, in a'
broad sense at least, autobiographical. ,What
ever liberties may be taken with facts in matters
of detail, the conviction is certain to persist that
the youthful Charlie, so revealed, is' the real
youthful Charlie liVing those kid days over again .•

'But of course Charlie doesn't make up in this
picture as he really makeS up for pictl!res. 'One
suspects that the grease-paint wasn't bought in
a Broadway drug store and one knows that putty
is not an actual part of Ray's facial adornment,
even in the films.

, . Yet, because this star once harbored the very
yearnings that Joel-that's his name in "The
Barnstorm~r"-nowentertains, and had to resort
to much.,the same means to insure secrecy in the
pursuit of his' art, audiences are sure to be im
pressed by the realism of the scenes.

Joel, too, is a country town boy, who knows
natl,lre' intended him to be an actor, and whose
ambition soars to heights never attained by'
Booth or Barrett or Mantell. Instead of slipping
behind the barn to wallow in the recorded ex·
plolts of Rip,ard Merriwell or NiCholas Carter,
we find him ensconced in the privacy of his own
bedroom study, absorbed in the revised edition
of Somebody or Other's "How to Make Up for
the Stage," profusely illustrated. He has pur
loined a nice juicy wad of putty from the Blue
Front Paint Shop, and, guided, by Diagrams A
arid F of his text-book, is fashioning his nose to
harmonize with the classic lines of Shylock's
olfactory organ. For a wig and a beard he has
appropriated a switch from Ma's dressing-table.
or, to retain the vernacular of the times and the
place, 'her bureau. , '

All of this, of course, by way of preparation
for his life's career. In the fulness of time things
happen. Joel connects with a real barnstorming
troupe and serves a moSt profitable apprentice
ship as scene-shifter, baggage-smasher and piano
player. A bandit holds up the audience one
night and Joel heroically saves the situation-and
the jewels. He catches the robber, who proves
to be none other than the leading man of the
company. Logically, when this leading man goes
to the calaboose there is a vacancy at the theatre,
and then Joel-but why tell the whole story?

Also, there is a pretty little girl concerned in
the plot and among all the admirers of the stage
hero, who has proved himself a hero in real life

He served an apprenticeship
as a piano player.

Pa~c Twenty

With a wad of putty, and guided by diagrams "A"
and "P" of his book, he was "making up" •

'a false nose. '.
BEING ,stage-struck, say those who have

, experienced the sensation, is soinething like
having the measles: One just catches it,

without knowing how or why. Or, to use another
simile, one acquires the yearning to act,to enter
1he profession, to follow a career behind the foot
lights, to see one's physiognomy on the bill
bOards much as a colored brother "gets reHgion"
at a Georgia camp-meeting. He doesn't go out
to meet it but they get together anyway. ,

With this difference, howevE;r: Religious fer
vor, acquired in revival times, sometimes proves
fleeting, 'evanescent, whereas the stage germ
seeks and obtains permanent lodgment. Unlike
vaccination, it always "takes." .

SOmewhere back in his boyhood days, which,
of course, weren't so very many years ago, the
virus got into Charlie Ray's system, and all the
insistent protests of Charlie's father, who re
garded a ledger as a literary work better fitted
for youthful perusal than a cue-book, were
pcwerless to steerhim from the path of glory, '
which c.aIlow youth so affected knew to be the
thoroughfare terminating at the door marked
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Hearts and ~sses

Page Twenty-one

Kisses go with hearts, and hearts are the living
symbol of good oldSt. Valentine. So Agnes Ayres
has sent us her kiss for all of you. And here it is.

Gloria Swanson, too, sends a kiss. Oh, man!
Glory. Glory, and not too much Hallelujah! Not a
phantom affair either. . The a.ccompanying of the
kiss proves it.

o
o-..• 00

0

Below is one oj a ~ries
of poses symbolical 0/ the
clay of the good kissing
Saint, :pOsed jar PAN
TOM [ME readers by the .
petite and altogether ador-

.able Jacque~ine Logan.
Jacqueline· knows sc:me-

. thing about posing. This
one, ,in particular, would .
make .'most any' mascu
line heart act like a Ford
engine laboring on a hill.

In the center is what
might very well be a model
for some painter with a .
perceptive brush; a brush
tinged with the essence of
beaU!y~alluring charm.
JI is Miss Logan again

·only different!

•

Just to show she's will
ing to share a good t/iing ..

· Jacqueline below holdsoui
· her heart jor your inspec

tion. She seems rather
· jond of her ownlleart.
· But then.. she probably
~s a right to be fond. oj
It. You Slle. it's all her'
very own, so far. Which
is to Jay that no horrid
mon has gathered it in':
-yet!
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Doris May wonders what she wtll have to do
next. She has been riding a bicycle for scenes
in "Boy Crazy" with Harry Myers pedaling her
a close Second. Unfortunately Doris spent more
time in the' ditch than 6n the wheel. Doris'
starring plays are to deal mostly with that yery
interesting stage of woman's evolution called
flapperhood and promise lOtS of good clean fun.· ..'. .

Buster Keaton dedicated his new studio with
appropriate cer<imQnies, including its christening
with a bottle.of coca.cola. It's a 1922 twin-six
affair, andhas all kinds of comedy contraptions.
The old Chaplin studio was bought and'ra~d and
the new film-factory erected at a cost of $75,000.

•• • •

Norma Talmadge ~nd director Frank Lloyd
were searching in vain for a woman to plax
The Duchess in :'The Duchess of Llltlgeais, '
Unfortunately. titled ladies out of work congre
gate in Switzerland instead of Hollywood and our
boulevard flappers lack the· poise a duchess is
supposed to have. (Don't they ever make

.duchesses and' princesses little?) They were
interviewing hopeless extras and, during their .
colloquy, sent the girls into a comer SO the scrub
women mi2ht clean up. Suddenly a superb.
form·of unaoubted grace and dignity of bearing
appeared behind a transparent screen, silhou-
etted by the lights. . . . .

"There's our duchess, Miss Talmadgef' Lloyd
was jubilant, "Call her from behindt~ screen;"
. The "dut;:hess" moved into sight, pail in hancL
"You ban Call me'"

. . , Did the scrub-woman get the part?,
Really, I can't say. Norma fainted about that
tiq1e. I think. .

• • •

By the way. Charlie
Chaplin and Mabel
Normand. are going
about together. Atthe
premiere shOWing here
of her "Molly-O" he
was quite enthusiastic
about her performlltlcc.
All during the screen
ing. of the picture,
Charlie. sitting next to
Mabel, would tum to
her. exclaiming de
lightedly-in that.care
fully modulated tone
that carries over a
theaJ;re - "Marvelous!
Re-mark-able! Ex- .

" 't '" Wheth h Mabe( Normand. and Charlie .qUlsl e" er e .Chaplinseemuch 0/ each other. .
was Speaking of Mabel

, herseff or Mabel's acting. I couldn't gather. but
. I got the idea that Charlie was interested. to put

it mildly. But maybe it's jlIst a hang-over fr6r:n
comedy days. . '. ".,

• • •.

• • •

• • •
Several riders were

.sLightly injured making
the spectacular stee£le
chase scenes for "The
Hottentot.... Douglas
Maclean anq Madge
Bellamy are cq-stari'ed. Al Christie. has taken a company, including
I went home and. 6Qbby Vernon. to Tia Juana; Al says he's going
thanked my mother' to take scenes there for a bull-flght comedy.
for bringi~ m~ up in a Blah! I've been to TiaJ~ l11yself, You get
nice quietpli!ce like things there. but not comedy, Chiefly you get a'
T~as .where horses, stomachache.
though .often wicked. • •. *
at least stay' on the Neal Bums was all dressed up' in silk tights
ground, and hanging from afire-esc{lpe the other day.

threatening any min1.!te. to pitch in through a
window and sit upon Al Christie's desk, I
stopped his acrobatics to ask him had he seen
Juli..:et around (Helen parling) and he said maybe
she had, but he hadn:t and it was lQI'lg past lunch.

, time ·lltld blank-blank-blank- The gun was
still popping when I sought shell:erfor my vir':'
tuous ears. There are no visible evidences at the
Christi~ film-factory of the slump the sob-sisters
are threatening, . .

• * •

Madge.!/.{~::.,'Z,:f.a 14dy Bessie Love is cele",
brating. She says she

knows now how ~he troops felt on Armistice Day.
She has completed' 'The Vermillion Pencil. " with
Hayakawa, and' was required to ornament an
executioners blQl::k, be tied to the stake and listen
to a volcano with the stomachache.

Hirry Ca.rey, Jr., better known about the
Carey ranch ~s 'Adobe;" has a private cow.
And everywhere that "Adobe" goes. the cow is
sure to follow. For the young gentleman, you
see. is but six months.okfand depends~po.n that
cow for life itself. When "Adobe" gets a little
older, he.can g~t plenty of exercise right in his
own yard and his mama won't have to worry
abo1.!t him wandering off and getting lost, for by
the time he reaches his own front gate-a mile
ftomthe porch~he'llbe tuckered out. When he,
wants a real exploration tour he can investigate
his dad's 17,000 acre ranch and swing on the
back gate-just seventeen miles from the house.
"Adobe" is a reg'lar fellow already, He swings
with wicked glee a string of. blacksnake rattles
that some gentle soul with no ear for harmony
fixed for him, .... . \

'. The mathem~tics-giJywas Qusy OVer at ~he'
COOgan studio figuring up such things as "Ren
tals from 'My Boy,' total $5,000.000: The public
will pay in $15.000.000." I-found lackie 'way
off'in a,comer 9f the set. moumfulfy regarding
his very small cast iron pig savings bank.

"How'll I ever get it all in heref' he wailed,
"BUt Jackie." 1reminded, "there are big banks

where you can leave it--'"
"Nope!" he shook his head decidedly. "They

go bust. I'll have to buy lots more of these little
banks and fill'e111 and lock 'em upso'rlewheres:"

Bert Lytell reverses himself inhis new picture'
He had a far-away, sort of regretful look in his
eye yesterday wilen he told me he had forsworn·
the ways of crookdom for a badge, now that he
plays a detective. He rifled safes, society and
ladies' hearts in five pictures, And now he says

.he's glad to test out that old theory that "it takeS
a crook to catqh a crook," "I have leamed
enough of crook tricks in earlier pictures-I cer
tainlyought t.o pe a good detective'" But. any
man would refQrm for Ora Carew and &ylvia

Breamer. .

... '

The local American
Le~ion staged a revival
~f 'Plnafore," the Gil..
~rt8l'ld Sullivan com
ic opera. with Clyde
Cook as the Admiral,
Jim Connelly as Dick
Dead Eye and Lucille
Ricksep as "midship
mite," Al St. John was
announcer extraordi
naire and helped the .
fun along. l1lere were'
songs and boxing
matches, HerbE,aw
Hnson paced the quar
terdecl< with his uke...
lele.The sailors all
came, though some of

LuciUe Ricl<,m was the them h{ld to swim for it,
"mic#hipf/1ile" . their boat haVing cay-

sized In the storm. By
the way. Herb. being ofEnglish birth and'wearing
his dimples well in high society. was c/1osen as
chairmanof a commiUee'of motion picture folk to
ehtertain officers and crews of ~ritish warships
that put intQour harbor for the event .. He
showed the visitors the beaches-with no bathing
beauties out. on account of the rain. for they
feared they might get wet-and Joe Martin and
Universal City. Also he fed 'em, They always .
do feed folks when they come here. Hope they
have good doctors qn those shjps-the censors
had awflll attacks of colic 0.1'1 their way back
East, .

• • •

WELJ-.. I -always·argued with folks that i.f I
were spared to this life 10l\g enol,1gh I
wOl.llc:\ yet see the Loll Angeles 'River wet.

It is-decidetlly, Wettertha\,\ ever was a bathing
beauty's suit! Some folks here have waited
years to see thisdry-dock mois~ened. The recent
rains here in our "sunny California" caused the
dry river-bed to fill and back up into Universal's
baCk Y"rd.carryin~ away with its swirliilg wllters
$29.000 worth of ' sets,' including Monte Carlo,
that playgroul\d of the "FOOlish Wives." The
Universal folks got real peeved at the river lltld
treated it rough with dynam!teto change its
course. .What in the dickens ~id they· want to
plantt~eir st4dio on top of a river fQr. even if
it wasn t a wet one? Anyway, it gave all the
"U" stars a chance to wadeout fU1d prove them
selves heroes, saving the smaller sets by lashing
them with hawsers and pullin8 them in by the
hearth. I didn't go out to see toe fun-there are
times when I prefer my own fir~ide an<;i this was
one-besides I feared I mighm't withstand the
shock of seeing Herb RaWlinson in boots and
slicker, But they tell' me that House Peters,
Herb. Art Acord. Hoot GiPson; Frank Mayo,
Elmo Lincoln and the'other he-folks were. right
brave about it. But why bother with the rest?
seems to me Elmo Lincoln might have picked up
the whole wQrks on his shoulders and carrieq it
to safety atop MOl,1nt Baldy,

• • •

'. Viola Oana, !<nown as One of .our prominent
citY-heifers. has gone back to· Nature's Own,
She's up in a mountain rough-and-ready lumber
camp at Shav~r Lake. filming scenes for "Daph
ne'sDisposition." I guess she Iqses the disposi
tion in the IU1llber-<:amp-I wouh:1.

The warson again..-over at Metro. Gareth
Hughes is playing an'overseas hero, a red-blooded
ribbon-clerk, who gets· into a scrap~ because he
writes a xounl{ lady letters il"\llteadof killing
Boches.'Don t Write Letters" is the name of
the comedy-drl'Pllaand it and the studio lot
are full of trenches. And the trenches today are
full of v~ry wet water, after the recent rain,
which makes it nice and gooey for Gareth, Envy
him? . .
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~.Plush Serenade
,By Sally Vance

S' ILKS. 'Furs. orchidS. Soft. sweet-smelling. Inti"
mate thlnss. PulYlent ~rfumes and luxury, A

flush serenade, Gloria Swansonl
AI are synonymous. Gloria Is unquestionably the

most luxuriously dressed woman on the screen. having
',~ bulwark to her sartorial indulgences the well-filled
,coffers' of the Famous Players-Lasky organization. who
dress their s~rs "prosperously"-to put it mildly,
Often her film-robes are outrl., exagg'l"ated. to express
more clearly In the shadows the mOdem woman of
fashion possessed of unlimited means. who allows her
im~nationto run riot In the selection of her wardrobe.

Gloria Swanson does not "follow f!he fashion," She
cre4tu the style I She pioneers new modes-and the,
,Sisterhood of Society travels In her wake. While the
fashion-originators but suuest to the women ofAmerica
that such-and-such a thing wllJ be "chlc this seaSon"
Gloria Swanson comes out In black and white and
8how8 them the idea. etehed sometimes In 'the extremes
,necessary to make realistiC her characterization. but
In such a manner as to render the newidea unforgettable.
That that which looks beautiful on Gloria may not
necessarily show olf to such advantage,on !hem,.fN8.
never enters into the calculations of the Sisterhood.

"Clothes to a woman should be more than a neces
'sity•.or even a luxury." Sliid Gloria the other day.
curled up amid the silken cushions of, her dressing

'room chaise-longue. "They should be her litany.
She 'should study herself. her personality-ami garb,
herself accordingly. But above all. beyond all. she
,should strive for daintiness. for feminine allute. To
enhanCe her natural charm by means of wlsely-chosen
clothes. worn with a certain flair. is but a womah's
dUly. To be sure. I do not advOClite extraVagance;
Every woman must realize the limitations of her own
pocketbook--or the Gentleman of the House who fur
,nlshes it!-and buy Within her means. But so much can
be done-suc:h exquisite results obtained-with suCh a
little bit. does a woman but use the natural 'gifts of
artistry and 'fixing things natureihas bequeathed hef."

Her current picture. a story by Elinor GIYn. "Be
yond the Rocks." will be her dressiest yet. And if you .
are acquainted with her cinematic past. 8S you most
naturally are if you are more than six years old. and
In your right senses. you will realize that it will have
to shineI She wears' in the opening sequences a 'lnetal
brocade wedding gown that' is the most mameloua
thing I ever have seen. She obligingly posed irllt for
some pictures for PANTOMIME. between scenes. and
In some of the other costumes she weats. designed for
her by Ethel Chaffin. Another day she was wtarlng a
coat of Russian sables valued at $75.000.

Page Twtnty-'''r1~
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He and Alice are pals, tOo.'

PANTOMIME

eat~itg His IFa)'to 7ame
The Tale of Stanley and H~ Stomach

, ' By Julia Flythe,

STANLEY GOElHALs likes to eat, In
fact, he has that perpetual craving for food
in common with thousands of other little

boys the world over: BUt Stanley is fast acquir-
ing something the other little boys may never,
never shake hands with: Fame, And he~ fol
lowed the bread route-and the pie and jam
lanes-te his Opportunity,

How Stanley, his stomach and his Fame all
happened ,to get mixed up together came about
in this way: his father. owns the Little'Metro
Cafe, a demi-tasse lunchroom across the street
from the studio and patronized by its workers.
Here every day congregate gastronomically
stars, directors and technicians from the Metro
"lot." And h~re, every day, would c(lme Stanley.
Stanley says he "helped" but Dad says abOut
all he did was sneak cookies.

Anyway, one day came Bayard Veiller. who i~
director premiere in the Metro grotto, but who
to Stanley's i~t mind is merely a Man.
They got to chumming somewhere between the
soup and pie, and by the time Mr, Veiller wa~

pu(fingawayat his cigar, he and Stanley were old
friends. Stanley. perforce attached himself to
the director, in that way children have; 'so when
Mr. Veiller returned to the "lot" the youngster
just naturally trailed along.

"Whatcha do when you ain't' eatin' f' inquired
Stanley, ,

"Make movies," answered the"director, " ,
"Aw!, I'd ruther do that than eat:-abncist,"

said Stanley. '. '
Being at that moment' in, a good humor-,

directors often are, all repOrts to the contrary
notwithstanding-Mr, Vejller gave the youngster
Ii chance in a picture, And he made ...iood.,

And that's how Stanley ate his way. to Fame,Hi beg,l Alice Lake for a cookie,

Page Twenty-!our

Stars of 'Tomorrow
Walter Hiers, "the Georgia'Peach"

A BIG star, a very large star, say
, the astronomerS of' pantomime
, land, is about to appear in the

film-firmament: Walter Hiers, the
whisperers hint, is destined to becoll\c
a certa'in 'comedian's sucCessor at the
Lasky Sru<;l19, Walter says hc'dr.ather
achieve fame as hiirisclf than as the

'sucCesSor of anYb9dY, though the roles
they play on the. silver sheet are similar,
but, if ,anybody comes around holding
out a star contract he won't tum his
back.

The. folks' hereabouts' call Walter
"the Georgia Peach of the screen" and
if ever a peach deselVed to ripen before
,an .appreciative' audience. it's: Wa1~er.
lit; is another example of persiStency
pltis.

When he came to Hollywood a few
years hick.: with the' determination to
play in the. movies, Walter hung around
quite awhile with nothing left but the
determination. , ,Casting directors
couldn't "see"hiin at first-though,
goodness knows, how they escaped him
I can't understand" for he has been
gifted by a benevolent nature With the

, wherewit\;1al to fill 'y~r line ofvision.
But maybe Watter ,has gained some
since then. AnyWay, at last he gOt his

, chance by convin~irW them that he
didn't want to 'play 'tomorrow," but
"today," .

He played at the ,Goldwynand other
studios before anriexing with the Lasky
troupe, where, by the W?Y, he is one of
the favorites of the "lot," WHat the
pllblic thinks, and 'what a fellow'"

By Margaret Maurice
co-workers have to say about him
don't alwaysc jibe-but all the folks
around the Vine Street studio, from
Gloria Swanson and Jesse' Lasky ~nd
('..harles Eyron down to the office boy,
say Walter's "all to the mustilrd"
needl~losay quoted from the office
factotum, not Gloria, She worded it
more elegantly-but they all mean the
same,: ,

Walter appeared ,With Wanda'Haw
ley in a riumber of'domestic comedy
dramas where'thilk-bottles and Peram
buliitors figured prominently;, he ,was
Behe Daniels' swift press-agent in
"The Speed Girl"; and now he is eating
his way happily to faine irittie all-star
production'of "IS Matrimony a Fail
ure,?" He s.sys he cannot answer, being
single and in full pOssession of his heart,
but if it mcludes as many good dinners
as they serve iri this, film it must be a
whale of a success! , '

Walter is a clean, wholesOme chap,
as funny off the sCreen as on. He's a

'fine person to take on a picnlc-I be
lieve he could get a smile' out of a
Pennsylvania cenSer! "The Bambino,"
as he' is called, swings a wicked mOno
logue and benefit performances' ,feel
downright ignored without Walter to
hold down the stage ,with his fun,

Another nice thing about Walter is
that he ,reads my magazine stories,

, even when they're not about him-I've
.caught him doing it when he didn't
know I was around, , ,

Oh, no question about it, Walter does
deserve stardoml
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those assets supposed to be hinted at but not
shown: And now comes the startling realization
that the oceanic attractions have' forsaken the
water-and its clOth. They have dressed up!
Can you imagine anything so perfectly immodest!

"All the world's a comedy," quOtes AI Christie.
So why confine it to the ocean? His new series
includes costume, society, soldier, wedd~-,
farce, immigrant, "kid," and "baek-stage..'
comedies. He is garbing his long-heralded
"shoW-girls" in the quaintest of old cost.umes
ransacked from Grandma's treasure-chest,

No more bathing beauties or chorus knickers
for Bobby Vernon. No longer will Bobby swim
the sands to a pulchritudinous accomp8!liment.
The ocean has hung out a "To Let' sign, the
girls have all dressed up-and Bobby ill com
miting comedy in the name of Sweden. Snub
Pollard tends to ·rural and "cop" comedies.
Youcouldn't sell "Snub:' the ocean for ten cents.

Like "Damon" and "P,ythias" were NeptUne
and Sennett-in the old days when the water was
wet and bathing-suits did cling. But now the
Sennett· "lot" is cleaned 9ry of mermaids. uOh,
liberty, liberty! What crimes are committed
in thy name!" The delicate, suggestive orange
blossom beauty of Phyllis Haver is· disguising
itself in;the. trappings of a "slavey" or some such
character. And Ben Turpin has become a ladies'

. man I Louise Fazenda, long ago sacrificing her
natural good looks ,for the sake of her comic art,
portrays in perfect mirthquakes that 'type of
injured and misunderstood country girlhood; in.
her caricatures, ~espite their ludicrousness, there
is always a lurking pathos. . . .'

Now and then one. sees flashes of what the
comedy girl is trying to hide. Kathryn McGuire
forgot her new role and, from force of habit.
~. for some new pictures in' a haildful .of
.pearls she'd collected from obliging oysters.
And I saw some girls over at Christie's, each in a
piece of chiffon and a,feather, with a little hat
maybe to keep from Icatching cold.

• I

Bebe Daniels, of course, is
a .star now, but once 01'1

atime-! . .

Above is one 0/ ·the good old scenes which made
the cemor.s see red, 'Below is one 0/ the new

style comedies.' Which is better?

No longerdo the gentlemeil-scribes write reams
about the batJ'ling-beauty'sgracile euryes, un
draped in an adorable one,piece. Now, strange
to say, our masculine interviewers are discovering
that. the mermaid's ~s line the sky up for a
knockout! She can act! Her "etc, and her etc."

. has given ~ay to her "repertoire of expreSsions,"
Her emotions and acting ability, highly sensitized
by her life of ·charmful display, were being
trained in a hard school of expression; like a
number of other things (two) she had 'em and
she soon learned whattodowith 'em! But why',
you ask, this complete upheaval of tradition?
Why the costuming ofthe Bathing-Beauty Bri
gade? Well, the·trouble was, sOme of the tour
ists carried the thing too far. When you give
some folks a favor, they want a trading-stamp
tool , ..' .

The real. comedy-bather is passe; she' has
retired from active service. So the next time
you, Mrs. Bediamond Tourist, see a bathing
beauty. lolli~ in~ting.ly', on tfte sands,. c:lon't
you think she s a moVIe and In'fear whIsk the.

. Mister back to TlJSC8I00sa. Nine times.out of
ten, it's Tillie, a Los Angeles telephone operator'
on her da:y "off," posing to make you think she's
Gloria Swanson. For, like Jonah, the bathing
beauty has learned that life is much more quiet
and attractive on dry land!

Cf3athing Cj3eautjJ~%ired
By Susan Small-

THE old day when daughter was put "into the movies,"
given a bathing-suit and told "don't go near the.
water" has passed. A reformation is invading the

l,:Omic-shop. For those who have not succumbed to the
lure of serious drama are dressing all up in the queerest
clothes; the idea apparently being to intrigue by sugges
tion rather than by blaring the trumpet. The bathing
beauty has retired; the chorus chorister is no more. The
comedy queen has got herself a new' costume. Another
"Permanent Institution of Southern California" gone
into the discard, wail our Chamber of Commerce
chroniclers. Perhaps it was necessary, a part of
time's evolution. , • . But what, oh what,
will the poor ocean do to attract the tourists?

For the batlling beauty long has been
. our prize scenic feature. The Vamp, de
throned, reneged and trumped with the

reliable bathing-suit,
has found herself re
born under a new name,
at her old trade in a
more attractive guise, \
giving the tourists ample
value for their ticket to
California. For the old
time Vamp had it all
over the mermaid
in the matter of
modest covering of

.}

Phyllis Haver; of
Serynett, as she once
~. (She dresses
like a sl~ now.)
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Teddycaru!ornomaehnou8; they·reberuathhlldignlty.

ANIMALS of the films are coming into their own.
/"\. It used to be that one saw them only in hair-rais

ing serials. growling unconcernedly !lver the AfrI
can veldt or' fleeingc from all-powerful Man UP in the
wastes of Alaska. New Jersey. But nowadays the ani
mals are playing more and more prominent parts.
Whether it be because directors are recognizing the
natural talent of such handsome gentlemen as Joe
Martin or whether. as Joe himself seems to think. the
humans don't stand up so terribly well beside monkeys.'
one hesitates to say. .

But. whatever the reason. we see on the screen today
ma~ domesticated animals. It used to be that they
fou t. Now they save little children. perform house
hoi tasks and take close-ups indifferently. Hollywood
apparently has tamed them. Which Is more than
Hollywood has done to some stars I could mention!

Take Teddy. for instance-the Sennett "Wond~
DOg." Teddy is so at home opening doors and carrying
things out on the Sennett "lot" that he felt real grieved
when they loaned him out-l.ust like a bucket or an
ordinary leading-man I-to Ruth ~oland for some
scenes in her serial. "The Timber Queen.... But he
got real friendly with Ruth and before he left her he
was runriing errands for her outside working hours.

Lloyd "Ham" Hamilton and "Chimes." a cl~er St.'
Bernard With three years' screen experience. are making
some humorous scenes together. And for the first time.
although he has wintered here for ten years. AI G.
Barnes is .permittin.Jl the use of his menallerie in pic- .
tures-a Warner Bros. jungle serial. • SnoolQ<' is
"big guy" at the Chester Studio these days.' though
they are using a number of other animals-p"rticularly
monkeys-in their comedies. "Laddie" and BabyJane
Hart are being star~ by Christie.

Ambrose. a handsome bulldog with a pedigree as
long as a railroad ticket from Chicago to Los Angeles.
was chosen from among many competitors to pose as
the Yale mascot with all the Lasky stars for publicity

.photographs. He belongs to Clarence Hobart; former
tennis champion. and can do a number of tricks. such
as jumping high into the air and catching "fly" balls.
rescuing a child. smoking a pipe !tOO dancing.

The day I interviewed Joe Martin. Universal's prize
ourang-outang. he was quite peeved because his trainer
had only given him about five quarts of milk already
that morning. And how's a guy to work and support
a familY consisting of one (I) wife and three (3) kiddles
when they only feed him about every half-hour? The
trainer thought to fool him with a pan of water
and every time Joe would unceremoniously dump It
out. Made me think of my very young nephew who
used to have a most distressing h!tblt of turning his
plate upside-down when it contained nothing of Interest
to him. wailing. "Dumpy de dish. Ma888-ma! Dumpy
de dish!"

Irvin Willat 'worked "Freckles..' a canine star,
awfully hard during his filminll'of "Partners of the
Tide'" But just now "Freckles" is in' temporary
retirement-by the way. that's getting more fashion
able every day out here. Last week she stepped forth
~roudly from under the stage followed by .six little
Freckles. And the hoys around the studio are now
callinll her "Mary'" She will essay another-a
"mother role" thiS time-as soon as sl\e'tralns her........;:::::::5~~~~~===::::::!~:youna= ones to avois! the temptations of HOllYWood,· ..J~:::::::::::::==::!~~S~~:=::;"'--

. PI" II Pit', all rl,hl. and well dDu Loulle Fazenda
. 1uIo", U; .

TM /UMltIII JM Martin thlnlu Darwin ll"U 0111/1(0"',
. a/ter lDoI!.ing OlIf/r IIOme e/Qr~. .
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The ····Patrician ofthe ·Screen
:By Christine Valleau·

IN almost every photoplay there must be one
or more sweet. elderly characters. It used
to be that many times these roles were played

by young people' disguised by means .of Wigs
and worry lines; but· today. we must have the
real thing, not. the make-believe. .

Thes.~ elders of filmdom receive very little
attent~on, The cha!'ffiing star has. the jt?y of her.
volummousfan mati. The hero IS praIsed and
worshiped,.. but .the one who plays the. old
woman's 'role-what about her? It is taken for
granted she is somebody:s mother or grand-
mother. '.' .. .

The grande dame of the film is exqUisite of
figure; soft of feature, splendid in her white hair,
perfectly gowned, and. as a rule, sympathetic in
character. While.she may not be of tremendous
importance in the picture herself, yet it is of her

.that we retain the pleasantest memories. She
reminds \;\S of sweet old ladies we have known.

Probably of all the grande dames now in
motion pictures. none is more highly regardfd
than Miss Kate Lester of the Goldwyn forces.
She is a grande dame of the real· type,
aristocratic in appearance•. soft of voic:C. cultured
and a true artist to her very firiger tips. . .

Not only is Miss Lester a grande dame of tJ,e
screen, but. she is also the grande dame in her
private life. Bom at Shouldh8m Thorpe,Norfolk,
England,: she is.able to trace her lineage back in
unbroken line for more than five hundredyears.

"While 1 enjoy playing grandes dames,' I
cannot say that I feel they have .satisfied my
ambitions," she told me. "I am no longer remem
bered by any good piece of acting I may do. for
grandes dames rarely have,any 'big',scenes.

"I find that I am more likely to be remembered
by the gowns I wear in ElIpicture, forgrandes
dames are always stately 8itd always w~r beau
tiful gowns which attract attention, than'J am

She has the profile of a dowager duchess. for any particular bit of work." ". . She is full oj dignity-and kindliness, too.

,Pag~ 'Twenty~tght '....

'The :J<!ftyl(!JicI(§r
By John W, Patton

T.HE nifty knicker is going to be all
the rage for women to wear this
spring and summer. .

Since American women got. the vote
tl:iey are pretty independent. about
~ng their own clOthes. Notice
how' they did not fOllow' Paris' edict
about long skirts? .

Now they have come out strong in
faV9r of the smart, sensible knicker-:
backer suit~ for sportS and all kinds of
oUt.door wear. Doris May, star in R-C
Pictures, has been wearing the nifty
knickers for some time. The suit shown
in the picture is especially nice for

. wann weather as the coat has no
sl~ves.

.. I think kniekerbockers are about
·the nicest things that .have happened
to women since Mother Eve .ate from
the fruit of the Tree· of Knowledge
and condemned us all to skirts," says
Doris. "Sl~h a suit is a sensible and
decidedly attractive costume. Anyone
whoenjoyswalklng,riding, hiking or
any kind of outPoor spof!: knows what
a handicap a skirt is, flaPping about and
gettingin.the way. I think the reason
American women have not:' indulged
more in outdoor exercise ·up to t he last

two or three years has been due to the .
discomf9rt of. playing in long skirts,
high collars, stays and high-1weted
shoes..

"Knickerbockers, aside from en
couragitUl healthful pastime, are really'
very rriodest in spite of what some
people may say. They call for plain.
tail<;>red sport blouses, soft, untrimmed
sports .hats and low-heeled, Serisible
shoes and wool stockings. Out· here in

the West knicker~kers are .quite a
common sight B.nd I do not thiilk it

will be .very long before women of
every nation wiUbe adoptingthemas a
regular. every-day .costume. At' any

rate, I'm going to help the good work

.along by wearing. them' as often as
I can.-·, '.

And Doris May lives up to her prom-.
ise. Even in her most recent R-C pic
ture, "Boy Crazy," she wears her favo
rite style of dress. As .tom-I:oyish.
'Jackie Cameron," who t>pertS a

gents' haberdashery in a smaIL town,
Doris appears in a cunning suit of
tweed knickers.
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• • •

· . '.'Lilyan:--Barbara La Marr played Milady in
"The Three Musketeers." She has recently been
cast for an important role in Katherine MacDon-
ald's picture entitled "Domestic Relations"" "

• • •

Victor-Not "The Man She Married," but
"The Woman He Married" is the title of Anita'
Stewart's newest' picture, I can't see that it
makes much difference,

,i F'anette-H nry B. WalthaUbegan his stage
career at the age of 18. For many years he' en
J,'oyed great ,popularity on the staGe. Since his
entry into motion pictures, he has 'hgured promi
nently in pit<tures for D, W. Griffith; Inc" ~nd
others of equal note,The picture on which he is
engaged at present is "One Clear Call," a John
M.Stahl production.

• • •

Anita L.-Douglas MacLean's next picture
wiIlbecalled "BellBoy 13," Oh. yes, D0uglas is
married and has been for several years, His wife
is not a motion picture star.

... . .'

Carlotta-Ralph Graves was married veryre
cently to a New York society girl. When I told
you that he was unmarried, it was true. You
would dote on catching me mistaken, and, believe
me, it would not be very difficult,

Colvin-Anita Stewart is working on~Rose'

,,' the Sea"', Her leading man is to bE; her hus
band" who has recentIy shifted from managing his
Wife, of course, professfonally, to shine opposite
her. This will beMr. Cameron's ,first appearance
on.the.screen for five years. '

Pete-Wyltdham Standing plays opposite
Norma Talmadge in "Sl11ilin' Through," I agree
with you that Jack Mulhall is one of the sereen:s
best looking leading men, If you lack apprecia
tion for the g<>od looks of our leading actresses
and actors, compare them with some of tHe for
eign players.. and you will be glad you don't,have
to look at the "furriners" all the time, Thei,r
acting is splendid, but as for looks, they are not
"there." ' ,

• • • •
John C. W.-' 'Forever" is the title used for the

picturization of the Du Maurier novel, "Peter
Ibbetson, .. , HoWever, the original title has been
used for the New York runs. So, the picture
really has two titles, --

Letty-Thomas Meighan is,the star in "Civil
ian Clothes." I supposed everyone knew Tommy
when they saw him on the screen.

Cherry-Sydney' Fairbrother is an English
actress, "Chu Chin Chow," the famous musical
comedy, is to be filmed shortly by an English
prodUcing company. The scenes will be "shot"
in Egypt, " .

, . . .

Constant Reader-I am flattered that you find
this department sufficiently interestirig to be a
constant reader. Pearl White is going to make
another serial. Her old adinirers c1amoted for an
other 'of her thrillers, so she at last cortsented to
give them their heart's wish. I think the tjtle

. has not been decided upon, but I will let you
know as soon as I am informed.

• • •• • •

'Write the Words for a Song
We: revile poem. ·write mUlic and guarantee to secure

~\I~lication bY,a 'New Y:ork ~u,ic Publi~her, Our ~.yric
EdItor and' ChIef Compol.r .. a long-wflter of nattonal
reputation and haa written many big long-bitt, Submit
poeml 00 aoy lubject.. We, examine them free,

BROADWAY STUDIOS. 1111 "b,erald Buildin,
BroadwaY'at Timel Square New York, N. Y.

The problem of aCcuracy in costumes in a mo
tion picture is one which entails much labor, but
the reseatch department has real work cut out for
it if there is a period scene, as in "The Lane That
Had No Turning," in which Agnes Ayres will
make her debut as a Paramount star.

The proper attire of Theodore Kosloff" who
plays a leading role, that of a young Frenchman'
filled with enthusiasm for the old traditions of his
race, was a case in point, "

He couldn't dress in the costume of the old
nobility, for the play is modem, Yet, how else
could he indicate his predilection for such things?

After much consultation, a compromise was
effeCted on a modem suit of gray, a velvet smok
ing jacket used in place of the regular coat, and a
very ornate fancy vestof brocade made from rare
old material in replica of a vest of a good many
generations back. The latter gave the desired
to,:,ch of quaintness. In other scenes he w~rs.a
Prince Albert coat, but that fancy vest IS hiS
badge, so to speak, of character distinctiveness,

• • •
Danger in motion picture making is not con

fined to serial thrillers, as, ,the members of the
cast and staff of Cecil B. De Mille's "Saturday
Night" can testify. ' "

Leatrice Joy and JackMower risked their lives
in a series of automobile incidents, beginning with'
a dangerous skid and culminating' in a collision
between 8j speeding electric train ;and a stalled
autQmobile on ~ high trestle, wh~ the actors
hung suspended.' ; ",

Latet all four principals figured, i'n 8 te!:lWlen~

house fire. in :-V~ich Conrad. Nagel narrowl'Y'
,escaped senous injury and possible death when,he
dashed through ,a mass of flames that completely
ruined his clothing and severely blistered him.

Edith Roberts suffered a painfully cut knee ,
when she fell on broken glass during this fire epi~

sode.' , '
Paul Iribe, art director, fractured several of the

small bones in the foot and ankle white, superin
tending prOduction work on locatIOn"

• • •
Pauline Garon finds that there areeompensa

tions beyond the salary envelope in being selected
as the leading lady for Richard Barthelmess in
"Sonny," Miss Garon went to the Strand Thea
tre in New York on the opening night of "Tol'able
David," which was Mr, Barthelmess's first pic
ture in which he was starred, The little ingenue
was swallowed up by the great_crowd that wanted
to get into the theatre, which was so great that
the doors had to be closed. '

"Hold on," she cried, as she saw the ticket
taker turning'away disappointed patrons. "I
want to get in. I'm Mr. Barthelmess's leading
la'dy in his next picture, al'ld I must get in."

"All ri~ht," :?aid the ticket taker with a grin,
"but you re the nineteenth who has pulled that

,on me tonight,:'

• • •

• • •

• • •

Jack Mulfuill has just been married in real life.
In another week he'll be engaged to .another
woman, But this engagement will kindle no fires
of jealousY-for it will all be, part of "The Sleep
Walker," in Which Mulhall is playing the male
read opposite ,Constance Binney,

Roy Byford and Frank Stanmore, who have
been cast for important parts in the Paramount
picture, "Spanish Jade," while In Seville recently
sallied forth on a round of sightseeing. Mr, By
ford ,suggested a visit to the art museum, For
some time they wandered around, losing their
way. Mr. Byford is proud of his Spanish, He
asked the nearest way to the Mu5eo Provincial.
Mr. Byford was not so proud 'Of, his Spanish when
the Museo turned out to be the local' police
station,

Married by a preacher stuck in a swamp!
Thousandil of methods of wedlock have been dis
played In motion pictures, but Frank Urson In
"Tillie" Is Said to De the first director to stick his·'
parson in a mud puddle,' "The worst thing about
it," ,says Mary Miles Minter, Paramount star,
"was that the mud dried during the day and they
had to pry the poor fellow out with a two-by-four,
Oh-what profanity'" ,

, Gaylord l..;loyd is passing around the cigars at
the Hal.E, Roach Studios in honor of a brand
new son, Gayloro Harold' Lloyd, born Sunday
last. Harold Lloyd is deligllted with his nephew
and is plannlr\g to supervise his namesake's edu-
cation, • ., • •

This is what 1 caught Walter Hiers singing on
the set the other day:
" 'What was that meat so lroOCi and sWeet 7'
The Cannibal asked his host, ''Twas great!'
'You're right, it was,' the host replied,
,That was a, sweet girl grad-u-ater " '

* • ~

"There's etls Harlan. who must tip the beam
at 225," said Walter, "SylVia Ashton, who is
around 210, and y()ur humble servant at 240, .
That makes 675 pounds. We might throw in
the overstuffed sofli and call it a thousand, The
sOfas and chairs suffer most in the scenes-all
tne springs are reinforced,"

.. . .

Walter Hiers, thc:lheavyweight comedy favor
ite, who plays an important role in "Is Matri
mony a Failure1" anew'special comedy directed by
James Cruze, says that if they had just one more
fat actor or actress in the cast they would.call it
the "thousand-pOund comedy.':

"--_........F_AND__O_M_N_O_T_E_S_...,;.-.--lII....__ST_B_~......S..,..~_c!_?_~__IN_'G_t S_,,__' _-..11 QtmsTIONS Am> ANSWERS I
The ~wpunchers,bad men and other western In ord., k1 insuNl, ~ .ditor3 again31 the inquiry

specimens in "Tharon of Lost ValleY," which. being a publicity trick, to win .x/ra m.nlion o/30m.
parliCtllar actor or aclr'33, aU quutioN mlut be 3igntd

will star Dorothy Dalton"sent in a petition to the bytht write'3 nameaitdaddt.u Thu i3/orour own
latteNhat they have tea every afternoon at four in/ormation and willnoi be publish.d Unl.33 <luired.
o'clock. So the obliging Mr, Powell provided the, In co3.ap.,sonalal'l3WlJr is d'3ir.d,.nd03. a sel/-ad-
refreshmen' ts. It I'S a reall};noble sl'ght, to wl'tness drts3ed.Sl4mpeden",/Qp.with)li>urqueI3ion. p.,sonal

answers wiU b. m<ide the day the qu.ry u' rtceilJed.'
Clarence Burton, George ield, Frank Campeau ' Othtr3willbeprint.das300nascircwtl3lance3permit.
and 'a few other of the villainous-looking crew
sipping the fragrant beverage from dainty china
cups during moments between scenes. One griz
zled' old puncher as he drank his tea shook his
head moumfullY: ,

"If," he remarked, "some of the boys on the
range could see me now they would sure admire
to tell me that I was on the road to perdition:
I dunrio what I'mcomin' tor'

Bertram Grassby, professional villain who sup
ports Constan~eBinney in her next picture, "The
Sleep Walker,' figured up the other day that he
has been beaten up forty-two times, thrown off
seven cliffs, shot with twelve different kinds of
guns and stabbed scores of ways-and all by his
best friends I . '. . '

One thousand feet of canary! And it wasn't a
"nature picture," either. But that much film had
to grind tQrOugh Hal Rosson's camera before the
little yellow songster would fly out of his cage and
recOrd a pretty bit of symbolism for May Mc
Avoy's current picture, which has the wdrking
title, "Through a GlaSs Window.. ', The story is ,
by Olga Printzlau, Major Maurice Campbell
directed, ' ,". . .

The first time a flivver has ever been cast in
the role of a "heroic" car ocCurs in "Across the
Continent," Wallace Reid's new star picture, an
original by Byron Morgan, by the way,

. \ . . .

•



PANTOMIME Pc..ge TMrty-ont:

ABOUT THAT $1,000
CONTEST

Letters are pouring into the Editors,ask-.
ing questions about the proper way to seryd

. answers to PANTOMIME'S $1,000 identi":
fication contest; the final series of, which was·
printed in the issue of last week.

In the first place, you have until. March 1
to get your answers to. us. All answers must
be in our office by that date.

Announcement of the winners will be mqde
in the issueoj April 1, 1922.

, The person identifying the greatest number
of pictures in the contest will be given first
prize. The person identifying the nextreat
est number will be' given second prize.. And'
so on..

In case 6f ties, the full amount of the
Answers must be written on the coupons. proper award will be given to each.

wIth the names opposite the proper numbers.

You may send in as many sets of answers
as you wish, but each set must be on separate
coupons.

.There were ten series of pictures-..which
means ten coupons. Eight names to every
coupon.

If you have mis.sed any of th'e numbers, they
may be gotten by writing to the Circulation
Manager, PANTOMIME, 1600 Broadway,
New York.

If you wish a back number, orextta copies .
o(the magazine to send in an additional set
of answers, give the dates of the issues you
want, and enclose twelve' cents in money or
stamps for every coPy. The extra two cents is
to cover cost of mailing.

When you send in your answer coupons,
send each set wrabbed separately..

Send your own name,.occupation and address'
1!Jith your answers. .

Address your answers to Contest Editor,
PANTOMIME, 1600 Broadway, New York
City.

Read these conditions over again careflll1y.
Unle.si they are observed, your answers will be

.thrown out by the' Judges.

Remeinber-'you may send in as many
answers as you wish, but you must have a
separate set of coupons for each set of answers.
Back numbers at this office for twelve cents
each.

Remember, finally, that allanswersmwt
be iT} this office by March 1, 1922.

You have eighteen more days. Go to it.....;..q.nd
Good' Luck!

•
1600 BROADWAy PANTOMIME NE'W YORK CITY

AMCfUCAN MUt.TH:pLOR CORP.; N, Y
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